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Easy to Install No future attention needed.
Economical from the start- No expense during its life, for upkeep or renewals. Exceptionally long life.
One lasts a season. Waterproof. Won’t freeze- No acid. Simply and strongly made
No loose or breakable parts- Adaptable to any car or boat. Any operating conditions. Any type of ignition system 
Equally good for auxiliary or continuous use. Gives warning before exhaustion. Every Motorist needs it.

PUBLIC AUCTION.
For the benefit of whom it may 

concern.
At SHEA & CO’S. Premises.

ON MONDAY NEXT,
at 10.30 a.m.

1 case Soap, marked S. Hester. 
1 case Stationery, marked C. L. 

M., SI.
1 case Soap, marked M. J. O’B. 
1 case Soap, marked T. S.
1 case Sundries, marked W. J.

R. N.
1 case Sundries, marked F.B.W. 
1 case Sundries, marked P. S.
1 case Sundries, marked M. 

Davidson.
1 parcel Sundries, marked Tulk. 
1 parcel Sundries, marked Por

ter.
1 case Lenses, marked M.X.E.K. 
1 pkg. Sundries, marked N. W. 
1 parcel Sundries, marked F. E. 

M.
1 case Confectionery, marked G. 

J-. H.
4 cases Merchandise, marked R.

211.
1 box Fishery Tackle, marked

S. E. G.
2 brls. Whiskey, marked A. K.,

Bishop’s Falls.
2 cases Hardware, marked R.

211.
1 case Hardware, marked E.M.B. 
10 crates Bottle marked Greene 

& Co.
1 case Sundries, marked S.E.G. 
1 case Essence, marked T.J.M. 

497.
1 case Cigarettes, marked D.N. 
1 case Sundries, marked T.J.B. 

,1 Casting, marked W. J. R.
"3 cases Polish, marked R. C.
1 box China, marked Miss But

ler.
1 pkg. Sundries,^marked Rev. J.

Lentley.
2 cases P. Frames, marked S.E.G 
2 cases Chewing Gum, marked

J. C. C.
2 cases Drugs, marked R. Lou- 

glois. v
5 pks. Dress Goods, etc., marked

M. N. Export Co.
9 cases Pipes.

Above goods will be sold, duty 
paid, by order of H. M. Customs.

R. K. HOLDEN,
martIT,2i „ Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALES I Wanted!Tàe Big Furniture Store
A Furnished 

HOUSE
in the country, East 
End Preferred, for 
the summer months.! 
Apply to

J. W. McNEILY,

SPRING OPENINGJâf- in A1 condition, 
ng Car in first-class

when you start your Paint business in earnest. 

There’s, a big trade to be done between now and 

the end of May, and every merchant wants to 

get his share of it. Make a leader of , ,,

» A Wonderful Display, of
BEDSTEADS, SIDEBOARDS. MATTRESSES, 

CHEEEOMERS, QUILTS, BLANKETS, RVtiS, 
BUREAUS. WASH STANDS, WARDROBES, 

TABLES, CHAIRS, BUFFETS, CLOCKS, 
PICTURES, BOOK CASES, PEDESTALS, 

WORK BOXES, JARDINIERS, CHINA CABINETS, DESKS, 
COUCHES, CARPET SQUARES, LOUNGES, ROCKERS. 

STAIR RODS, CURTAINS, COAL VASES.

AUCTION.

Ou tin- premises, un Tuesday, March 
list, at 11 a,m. all that Freehold 
Laud, situate on Pleasant Street, to
gether with two goodsubstantial 
Dwelling Houses thereon; also build
ing lots measuring about 100 feet, 
which will be sold ayant from dwell
ing house should purchasers so de
sire. And at 12 o'elock noon the 
Leasehold interest in and to that 
large Farm situate on the North side 
of Pennywell Road and bounded on 
the South by said road by which it 
measures 884 feet or thereabout; op 
the West by the road leading to. 
Freshwater; on the North by.the old 
railway track, and on the East by 
land belonging to Estate of the late 
Mn Casey, together with that su
perior Dwelling House erected there
on and large Stable and Earn, all in 
first class repair, after which' the ad
joining farm containing about eight 
acres under good cultivation, which 
may be sold with the foregoing farm 
or seprrately. Also 250 loads Ma
nure. For further particulars apply 
to Mr. Jas. Stewart, Pennywell Road, 
or,

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioned

mai'C,9,11,13,1C,18,20.23,25,27,30

Pm in good running

vly done up and var
ech Well found in 
tyres; all in first- Matchless PaintCALLAHAN, GLASS & CO
AN, small size, 
with rubber tyres

Duckworth and Gower Streets, Baines’ Road.mar
and you are assured of a good trade. / ONE Fast Motor Boat, 30 ft.

long, 8 ft. 6 in. wide, fitted with 2-cy-: 
tinder Palmer Engine, 11 horse power 
—make and break ; the proper thing 
for fishing or collecting fish; only 3 
months in use. No reasonable otter 
fused. Apply to HARRY WORSLEY,; 
Duckworth Street. mar27,2i j

THE STANDARD MlKUFACltRHG (0., LTDSCOLL
Exchange Building. Choice Building Sites for

Sale adjoining my residence, Kilbridej 
Road, overlooking Bo wring Park, 
Land beautifully wooded and with fine 
natural water supply and good fall fog 
drainage. Lots will be reserved for] 
residences only. • Apply to THOSj 
WALSH. . mar27,lmll

Auction !—Red Apples
Clean Coal On SATURDAY, at 12 o’clock, at store of TO LET or FOR SALE -

House 11S Pleasant Street, 7 rooms 
with Shop; Land on Nunnery Street 
off Holloway Street ; several FSshiui 
Rooms at Battery, near Chain Rock; 
Land on long lease on Pleasant St.; 
would assist with lumber in building 
F. C. WILLS, City Terrace, 326 Ducte 
worth Street. mar27,6i 1

EDWIN MURRAY,
50 Brls. Red Apples

More Heat
led and a duplicate order will 
ns wishing to buy Ford Cars 
nv contract is nearly DUed up 

lading the increased duty, Ford 
l—Touring Car, $900, and Run-

Less AshPublic Auction
On Saturday, at 11 a.m.

10 brls. PLATE BEEF
(in prime condition) ; also

) boxes RAISINS.
50 fins GOLDEN SYRUP.
, M. A. BASTOW,

Auctioneer.

Must be sold to close sales. Last chance for bargains. Don’t
miss it. FOR SALE — One Light

Running Dog Cart, in perfect ordei 
and newly equipped with rubber tyres 
For particulars apply this paper. 

maiT9,tfNo SlackRSONS per ton

St. John’s to Halifax and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

SxeeHent Passenger Serrlw, 1 8

INTENDED SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHNS.

Morwenoa, March 27th 

Talisman, Meh. 27th, freight only, Talisman, April 4th

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
marlS,tf AGENTS.

TO RENT—Furnished, lsi
May, House 32 Queen’s Road ; appl; 
to A. MACPHERSON.

marlS,21,25,26,27,28-m,w,s,t
No Clinker

lu LEI—That Shop am
Premises opposite The Royal Store 
Ltd.; immediate possession. Apply t 
W. M. CLAPP, Law Chambers. 

mar7,s,m,eod.tt

Selling at this Low Price to Clear,
Book early as only small quantity left.

WANTED — By a Youiij
Lady, a position as Stenographer; at 
dress L. M. C., care this office. 

mar23,3i,eod
FOR SALE

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Immediately 
a Trouser maker; must know In 
work; good wages for the right gii 
Apply at once; J. J. STRANG. 1! 
Water Street. * mar27,tf

Handsome 
or carriage or saddle, 
and very fast.

Chestnut Mare, suit- 
Kind, 

One very su- 
00(1 Cussy. upholstered in 
,;ever used. One Silver- 
Harness, Annlv to

pia.r21-.6i

A movement is now on foot to 
establish a shirt manufactory in 
this city, for which Mr. Hugh 
Ross is acting as organizer, and
with which I have been associ
ated, I beg to announce that I 
have discontinued participation 
in the establishing of the enter
prise and from this , date have 
nothing to do with it, and will 
not be responsible for any ar
rangements "made in connection 
therewih.

J. BURNSTEIN,
mar27.1i t ija / -

p- C. O’DRISCOLL IfE WONDERFUL SUCCESS 9F

PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNSTo arrive ex s.s. Morwenna this week;
50 crates CHOICE NEW GREEN CABRAGE.

50 brls. APPLES (Speys and Ben Davis). 
And at end of week éx s.s, Almeriana : 

30 cases CHOICE SWEET ORANGES.
30 cases SILVERPEBL ONIONS. 

Also in stock :
Good P. E. I. PARSNIPS, OATS, HAY, etc. .

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower

WANTED - General SeiFOR SALE,
vant apply No. 10 Maxse St.

has surprised us. We can do no greater favor for those ladles of 
Newfoundland who are not yet using them than to recommend that they 
try one. Even, the simplest street or house dress made after PIC
TORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS has the French chic and style ad
mired by all good dressers. Your dress can have them too, but you 
must use PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS.

i APRIL PATTERNS NOW ON SALE.

°rty-two ton Schooner

‘FERULA,”
olV SaikUS*ltjlroug*1> six years 
petition ai?d ri&&ing in good 
lars annlv ,F°Vurther paticu- 
SELL^,^ ROBERT ROW- 

’ pushthrough, or
marl8,i2i Bf)WRING BROS.,

COOK WANTED -
with references, to MISS 
Watér Street, mar25,

WANTED — Two Si
Makers ; apply to JOHN MAUN 
Duckworth Street mar2:

Sole Agent WANTED-A Nurse-Hoi
maid; apply to MRS. URQUHAR 
Militaity Road. marli
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When she stole softly in at nine, she 
found the yftung watcher sleeping be
side her charge, and, with an excla
mation at her own tardiness, essayed 
to wake them both. One quickly, 
roused out of the land of dreams. The 
other was beyond that land—gone 
calmly to a region that mortality 
.kens nothing of.

Madam-It’s Got to be Blended 
op "You Can’t Use it for 
Past vy as Well as for Bread Filed for a. Ye<xr 

At Hand in a. Minut
CHAPTER V

With but few beats of his wide sea
son-wing, Time carried Sydney far 
past that summer-tide of- loss and 
sadness into a girlhood lighter if 
lonelier, freer if less gladdened with 
willing duties, than could have been 
her fate if her father had lived.

Left now with his

All this talk about western wheat flours being 
«pastry” flours, is just plain talk. Anyone, who 

knows anything about wheat, knows that 
western wheat flour cannot, will not and does 

\ not, make as good pastry as «BEAVER”
r\ FLOUR.

Any flour, which is said to be 
western wheat flour, and makes extra 

T good pies and cake, will be found to 
i "^1 be blended like “Beaver' ’ F/our—whether

it is sold as such or not.
^ A blended flour like "BEAVER”

FLOUR is the only one that is equally 
good for bread and pastry. You will
understand WHY.

'/Hi v*//’ y / Hl\\ •
j((^Lggs&J l|\w Manitoba wheat has what the bakers
! call strength. It makes a big loaf of

|| bread ; but the bread is spongy or full 
, jii of holes and lacks flavor.

Ontario wheat, blended with spring 
ICMP» wheat, makes the ideal bread and

pastry flour. By combining the two 
in just the right proportions, we have
“Beaver” Flour—a flour that makes 
the real home-made bread and 
delicious light pastry.

In cities such as Toronto, where 
bakers have tried a blended flour, it 
was found that although a smaller 
appearing loaf was the result, the 
people refused the Manitoba flour 
bread in favor of it—and there is now 
no other flour used. . ~

There are records kept in your business which 
referred to, but when reference to them is 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do r..„ 
place to file papers. The method of filing the 
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out i 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
"Office Specialty" Saving Systems. [|fc

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional Uj= 
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical S-p 
drawers for Letters, C drawers for 6x3 inch tjf 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts fl 
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card !<| 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the tep and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

for Carpenteij 
Blacksmiths, ij 

j„g this week d 

room for new 

Call and se

utbirea, can yon

more than provide a 
papers under pro. 
on any subject ormemory only, 

that she cherished long and truly. 
Tender recollections softened his pa
tient, fading Ijfe into something sa
cred, and the flawless love between 
them set an ineffaceable mark on her 
succeeding days.

Years that transformed her from 
child to woman in no way altered the 
position between her mother and her
self. The fact of her being fatherless 
kindled no fresh spark of love mater
nal. She had her place in the house
hold; studies strictly prescribed. For 
so many hours a day she inhabited 
the school room ; the books Leonora 
had thumbed and discarded before 
her, and from these she was bidden 
to extract the wherewithal for her 
education. An impression was vague

ly circulated that Mrs. Alwyn and her 
elder daughter superintended these 
studies, and for some few minutes 
each morning these ladies would in
deed look in upon the child stumb
ling along this discursive road to 
learning ; but as the elder came al
ways burdened with letters or domes
tic accounts, and the younger occu
pied the half hour she was supposed 
to be listening to lectures français in 
pencilling enchanting fashions down 
the margins of the pupils’ tliesem, 
why, Sydney could hardly be said to 
profit much by their company.

Circumstances truly offered her 
during these years ample opportunity

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited
),eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Represents

Beautiful Cloth Bound Books,
By Prominent Authors,

Picture Covers, once 75c., now 18c.

maritime i]

We draw til? att j 
stock. The annual d 
in business for the y 

subscribers, ami 
present indications il 
(omo, The stock pit]

Public Utility S'] 
ments of well mannl 
ceipts in prosperous 
periods of business rj

We are in a po.,1 
Telephone Common i 
ors to write at once l

Wild Sheba, by A. & C. Askew. 
Casting of Nets, by Richard Bagot. 
The Great Power, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Impostor, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Beautiful White Devil, by Guy 

Boothby.
Lorna Doone, by R. D. Blackmore, 
Proper Pride, by B. M. Croker.
Soldiers of Fortune, by R. H. Davis. 
Beyond the City, by A. Conan Doyle. 
A Study in Scarlet, by A. Conan Doyle. 
In Search of Ed. Dorado, by A. Mac

Donald.
The Garden of Lies, by Justin M. For

man.
Molly Bawn, by Mrs. Hungerford.
No Hero, by E. D. Hornung.
The Silent House, by Fergus Hume. 
Burning Daylight, by Jack London.

A Woman Perfected, by Richard Marsh
The Passionate Elopement by Comp,

ton Mackenzie.
A Girl of the People, by L. T. Meade. 
A Ladder of Swords, by Sir GilbertFLOURBEAVER

is sold for what it is—a scientifically blended flour—the original 
blended flour—pure, honest, reliable.

Don’t bother with two kinds of flour—don’t put up 
with heavy pastry, or flavorless bread.

Order “Beaver ’ Flour—at your grocer’s.
Dealers—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereals.
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO„ LIMITED, - CHATHAM, Ont.

The Human Boy, by Eden PhilpotU. 
The Temptress, by Wm. LeQuex. 
The Seventh Dream, by “Rita." 
Darby & Joan, by “Rita.”
Two Paths, by John Huskin.
The Joy Forever, by John Ruskm. 
The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy, 
The History of Mr. Polly, by E t 

Weils.
The Crimson Blind, by Fred M. Wbita

Halifax, St. John, N.i 
Charlottetown, H

C. A. C.
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 177 & 353 Water Street

but such fate was averted by the ap
petite she had inherited with her 
name. The meals her scant library 
provided she attacked with unappeas
able vigor. Her dullest lessons she 
invested with a species of romance— 
threw into her unstrained labors all 
the enthusiasm which had no other 
vent, and determined not to let a 
power within her rust; hut as her fa
ther would have desired to see her, 
so, and none other, to be.

At which point, however, Mrs. Al- 
wyn’s programme came into collis
ion with her daughter's, and, widen
ing the gap Between them, earned for 
the girl that unenviable adjective 
which to her mother’s mind marked 
her strongest characteristic.

It was the summer when/ Sydney 
was sixteen that this noticeable dif
ference of opinion arose.

She was a lithe dark-eyed lassie

t A New Shipment of !k. v ash dt co., Si. Joan’s, soie Agents in wild., will be pleased to quote prices,

Baby Carriages & Go-Carlsand the clerk played most reverently 
a theme well known—so beautiful, it 
might have been some saintly funeral 
song.

But the delight was too vivid. It 
set one hearer trembling past re
straint. So the notes, strange at The 
Dale, were silenced. Only in cau
tiously chosen converse of old times 
the rest of the day was passed, and 
with the morrow Jacob Cheene bade 
his master farewell.

Sydney, most constant and atten
tive, little handmaid to her father’s 
friend, went with him to the station 
at Hadyngham, having secured the 
pony-carriage by a stroke of genius 
(brushing Leonora’s hair overnight 
for an hour, and getting her to ask 
their mother for its loan), and to
gether they talked as he waited for 
his train.

“ft ever Chance brings you my way, 
Miss Sydney, though it doesn’t seem 
likely to now, you'll be sure and 
come and see me?”

She promised “Yes; that she 
would.”

“And you’ll write to me and tell 
me about your father?”

Again “Yes,” most willingly.
“For,” stopping as they paced the 

platform to take one more long look 
at John Alwyn’t child, with some
thing of a haze about his own sight— 
“for there never was a kinder, truer, 
better friend than he was to me.”

“Yes, he is good, isn’t he, Mr. 
Cheene?” Sydney breaks in, her lips

Grand Alliance SET CASH KF 
W. 1. Robertson, | 

Agent CANÀDJ 
Port ij

Oexr Sir,—
When ackaowil 
matured Endow 

vî the opportunity 
of my investment.

The policy was a 
M8.00 each. The 1 

Sum aster 
Dividend*

IS NOW ON DISPLAY,

------OB]

That Knew

CHAPTER IV. Fetal a»« 
Redact to;Thus the two men talked—the 

feebleness of one making the other 
eeem almost youthful—till they must 
needs revive old stories of the won
drous musical evenings; and Sydney 
saw her father's face light up, his 
fingers, white, wasted, nerveless, stir
ring to the touch of invisible strings 
as Jacob Cheene described that great 
finale wherein the first violin had led 
such a glorious presto as left them all 
exultant, breathless, fit for never 
another chord that night!

That was the safest theme they 
found. Pleased as a child, the host 
kept harping on it, and the next day 
of Jacob’s visit Sydney brought her 
father's violin (“It must have been 
left behind, for some one sent it on 
to papa months after we got here,” 
she explained. “Wasn’t, it strange?” 
and Mr. Cheene said it was, very), 
and the much-loved instrument was 
tenderly laid upon its master’s knees 
just as it were, for recognition, and 
leave to be touched by another, and 
then the loose strings were attuned.

That 1 should 
Mtru and now hav 
turned to me in ea 
!ly congratulate yo

You certainly will want to take the Baby out these 
bright sunshiny days, and this store is ready to 
furnish the finestmany snacies ot light lurked among 

the abundant locks; clear-cut fea
tures, scarcely pretty as yet, and a 
mouth too grave and firm for her 
years, but ready on occasion to curve 
into smiles that lighted the face like 
sunshine.

“Mamma,” she asked one morning, 
looking beseechingly across a pile of 
well-worn volumes at Mrs. Alwyn 
checking her baker’s bill, “what am 
I to do now I have finished these? 
Will you get me fresh books to learn 
from, please?”

(To be Continued.)

BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS
that can be secured anywhere. WE HAVE THEM 
AT ALL PRICES.

once was

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Company,
X Complete House Furnishers. |

It Smokes Good, 
And lasts Good, 

And is Good,
GROVE DLL BULLETIN

THIS WEEK.
BEECHAM’S

PILLS
“Who stop you, father?” cried 

Sydney, springing to her feet, to draw 
his white head upon her shoulder.

“Why, they!” he answered, gazing 
forward, though the clear space was 
only peopled by phantoms of his dis
turbed brain—“they will! Oh, how I 
wronged them! But, Sydney,” bring-

CUT FLOWERS i Hyacinths, 
Tnllpg, Daffodil*, In variety. 

1ST POTS: Azaleas, Hyacinths, 
Primula* In variety.
Outport orders receive special 

attention. We guarantee prompt 
shipment and perfect satisfac
tion.

There are plenty of sub
stitutes (avoid them), 
but no real rival for

remedy known. Beecham’s 
rills remove impurities, insure 
better digestion, refreshing 
sleep, and have an excellent 
general tonic effect upon the 
whole bodily system. They have 
a wonderful power to improve 
the general health, while by 
purifying the blood, Beecham’s 
Pills clear the skin and

Improve 
The Complexion

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cent,.

selling
world

largest

Hines
&BRANDY IflUl PRINCE ALBERT 

I8*il TOBACCO.
JAS. P. CASH, Distributor.

Telephone 247,

J. McNEIL,
( Waterford Bridge Road.
»0-KHOK>K>K>»040»04<>)040*

tttNfi&C0
COGNAC Guaranteed Twenty Tears Old Rt

tT. Mine £r Co. are the holders of the oldest
vintage brandies in Cognac B

D, O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent q
JOHN JACKSON, RESIDENT AGENT MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES

SUHN8, BTC,

IRQIB

jutvm/ju/J
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MFG. CO., Limited.
riESMAN, Representative

Bound Books,
hit Authors,

[ce 75c., now 18c.
\ Woman Perfected, by Richard Marsh 

I The Passionate Elopement by Comp- 
1 ton Mackenzie.

A Girl of the People, by L. T. Meade.
IA Ladder of Swords, by Sir Gilbert 

Parker.
I The Mother, by Eden Philpotts,
I The Human Boy, by Eden Philpotts. 
I The Temptress, by Wm. LeQuex.
I The Seventh Dream, by “Rita."
I Darby & Joan, by “Rita."
It wo Paths, by John Ruskin.
[The Joy Forever, by John Ruskin. 
[The Pillar of Light, by Louis Tracy. 
[The History of Mr. Polly, by H. 0, 
1 Wells.
[The Crimson Blind, by Fred M. White,

1*77 & 353 Water Street
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lament of

s & Go-Carts
DISPLAY.

take the Baby out these 
|;his store is ready to

and GO-CARTS
■e. WE HAVE THEM

ITftAIT Company,
[Furnishers.

Smokes Good, 
id Tasts Good, 

And is Good.

largest selling brand i11 the

world.

ICE 
TOBACCO.
tistril

Mechanics,

\Ve have a large assortment of

TOOLS
Carpenters, Coopers, Masons, Shoemakers, 

Blacksmiths, Engineers, etc., that we are offer- 
jn(r this week at Greatly Reduced Prices to make
room for new stock.

Call and see for yourselves.

Bishop, Sons & Co,
limited.

Hardware Dept.

*<HOM 
By RUTH PAMBRÀN.

Special Opportunity for Investors.

HAKITnii: TELEGRAPH X TELBPHOEE COMMON.
Wc draw the attention of tiic investing public to tin- merits of this 

stor’- Thf- annual statement of the Company shows a large Increase 
i business for the year ended December 31st, 1913,—an increase of 

subscribers, and the Directors state that it would appear from 
pre-viii indications that this growth will continue for some time to 
éôim. The stock pays an annual dividend of li per cent.

Public Utility Securities arc always very popular. The state
ments of well managed companies show constant increases in re
ceipts in prosperous times, and only a minimum of disturbance in 
periods of business reaction.

We are in a position to offer a block of Maritime Telegraph & 
Telephone Common at an attractive price, and would advise invest
ors to write at one,- for full particulars. •

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Ilalifav. SI. Joint, N.R., Sherbrooke, Que., Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, 

riiarlottctonn, St. John’s, Nfld., Sydney, London, England.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Mgr., St. John’s

A Canada Life Actual Result !
SET CASH RETURN MORE THAN TWICE THE COST 

*. 1. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1811.
Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

Port Hope, Ontario.
0«r Sir,—

Hhen acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque to? 
8J matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
o' the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome
Of my inrestment,

Tlie policy w as payable to me at age 60, with ten Sretnlmms el 
*48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys :

Snrn assured
Dividends added „ „ „ „ „ „ 44&W

fetal anmant payable .. „
Bedael total premia** paid ..

„ ..«1,14634 
„ „ 480.0#

8 966.14
That 1 should have Insurance protect!oh free for all these 

now kave over twice the amount of my premiums re- 
lirned to me in cash is a most satisfactory outcome and I heart- 

a* toogrntiilate you on it.
Tours very truly, OBO. ROM.

A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

C. Â. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’s.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

you to "give

new-knit
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
ATSHI.

“GO TO IT”

Alexander Street.

V

Many a good 
article has failed' 
for lack of pro
per advertising.

To teake a pro
duct a success in 
these days, it 
must not only 
have merit, but 
that merit must 
be advertised.

And what is 
true of products 
is true of people.

Every man and
woman needs personal publicity of the 
right kind.

What is personal publicity?
Well, personal publicity is adver

tising the inside of oneself by the out
side.

For instance, careful grooming is 
personal publicity. Anyone who 
wants to advertise himself in the 
right way must be well groomed, 
with all that that means In the way of 
carefully kept nails, accurately ad
justed clothing, well polished shoes, 
trousers in press, tidily arranged hair, 
and above all, perfect personal clean
liness.

As Emerson says, if you look as 
though you had slept in your cloths, 
most people will think . you have, 
whether rightly or wrongly.

A pleasant, well modulated voice is 
personal publicity of the very best 
sort. Jt often inspires confidence and 
Viking even more quickly than an at
tractive face. I sometimes turn in a 
crowd to see who is the fortunate 
IKissessor of a pleasant voice. Speak 
u> a person over the telephone in a 
veil modulated voice and you have 
prepossessed him in your favor even 
before he sees you.

Carefully selected clothes are ex
cellent personal publicity. Nor d>

clothes need to be expensive to he 
good advertising. They should he 
ta*tefel, suitable to the occasion and 
as tmnnoritotis as possible with one’s 
cwn peculiar style. An Advertiser us
ually selects some particular trade
mark or ldcture which he identifies 
with his product. In the same way 1 
think it is good person»! publicity to 
have some distinctive feature aboht 
one’s clothes that stands for one's in
dividuality. For instance one girl I 
know never appears without a little 
touch of ml somewhere about her. 
This tiny flash of color is somehow 
typical of her vivacious and rather de
fiant personality, and I like both it 
and her.

Morals are more important than 
manners, but manners are mote con
spicuous than morals. We get ac
quainted with a man’s manners long 
Before We do with his morals, and are" 
apt to judge accordingly. The tnan 
who knows Hie usages of jiolite so- 
< iety, and who has besides, & pleasant 
presence, a cordial handclasp and the; 
ability to talk about little tilings easi
ly and without embarassment, adver
tises himself favourably every time he 
meets anyone. I said “the man” be
cause I didn’t want to struggle with 
the double pronoun, but that applies 
equally of course to both men and 
v, omen.

Needless to say. if an article is to 
bo a lasting success it must have merit 
behind the advertising.

tly the ssme token there must be 
Something inside you for people to 
lilce after your campaign of personal 
publicity has persuaded them to get 
acquainted with it.

But that, as the French put it, goes 
Without saying.

?

Murder in
MM-Air.

It Hits Been Attempted More Than 
Once.

It seems well-nigh incredible that 
any individual, other than a criminal 
lunatic, should try to murder an air
man while he is flying by secretly 
iamepiiug with bis aeroplane before 
it has left the ground.

Yet this dastardly thing has been 
done, as the following instance will
show:

Lient, J. C. Porte, R.N., was flying
.T military two-seater aeroplane at 
Hendon, with a distinguished naval 
officer as passenger, when the motor 
suddenly stopped working. Only a 
practical airman can appreciate the 
full significance of such a happening. 
It is the same almost as if a man's 
heart ceased to beat, for the motor is 
the most vital part of the aeroplane.

At the time Lieut. Porte, was high 
up over some trees outside the aero
drome. and it was only his expert
ness and presence of mind that pre
vented what otherwise would almost 
certainly have proved a double fatal
ity. As it whs, his machine grazed 
the aerodrome fence before landing 
barely a couple of yards inside the 
enclosure.

. Lee Temple Hysterics.
The engine was at once examined, 

when it was found that all the work- 
ins? parts inside were completely 
smashed. Further investigation re
vealed tire presence in the crank cake 
of a small steel nut, which was no 
part of the machinery. It had been 
placed there puhpeSoly, and by an ex
pert. for in order to introduce the nut 
inside the crank case the cylinder 
must first have been dismantled, an 
operation which would have taken at 
least a quarter of an hour to com
plete.

Nor dees this outrage Stand alone. 
On Saturday, December 21st, 1912, the 
samè machine, flown by Lieut. Perte, 
and another military two-seater Brit-

Fully Restored
Was Never Able to Obtain Lasting

Benefit Until I)r. Cliasc's Nerve
Food W* Used.
Too nr n$ gii: s grow up with weak, 

anaemic i-odfcs* and exhausted nerv
ous systems. Indoor life and toe 
much application in school are some
times the enuée.

The blood needs enriching and the 
reryes need strengthening by such 
treatment as iïr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
This food cure ia doing wonders for 
many thousands of girls whose par1 
ents had almost despaired of tfieir 
ever developing into strong, healthy 
women.

Mrs. J. Bagnali, .195 Woodvitle ,-ive-. 
hue, Toronto, write*: “My daughter 
■Kiffqred front «ervousnebs tiriofe chtlà- 
hboti, and any medicines she tried did 
not do any lasting good. We read in 
the papers about Ur. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and my daughter used it with 
wonderful results. This treatment 
has bttilt up her system and so 
Strengthened the nerves that she feels 

-dike 'another girl."
Or. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 

A bot, 6 for $2.B0, all dealers, or JSti- 
mans**. Bates & Co.. Limited, To-

la'll Deperdtissin monoplane, flown by 
M. Deroye, the chief pilot of the Ital
ian Heperdussin firm, were both 
found to have been tampered with, 
the carburetter on each machine 
having been filled with water.

The medical evidence given at the 
inquest on Mr. G. Lee Temple, the 
airman who was killed while flying 
at: Hendon the other day-, proved pret
ty conclusively that that promising 
young aviator met his death through 
physical causes. He flew when unfit 
from illness, and paid the penalty, 
collapsing in mid-air and becoming
uncojisciqjjs.

It is at least equally certain, how
ever, that, on two separate occasions 
attempts had previously been made 
upon his life of a kind similar to 
those mentioned above. In November 
last Mr. Temple was flying at Hen 
don, when there was a bang. He 
came down immediately, took liis ma
chine to pieces, and found a small 
Copper rivet amongst the interior 
mechanism, which had also been 
“salted-’ with emery powder, a most 
dangerous substance. A few days la
ter exactly the same thing happened. 
Moreover,, that it was khown to more 
than one person that these outrages 
were to be perpetrated is shown by 
the fact that the airman had received 
previous to the occurrences, two 
andnyinous leters, wanting hint of 
what was intended. It is significant, 
too, that these letters were written 
en paper bearing the address of a 
well-known club.

Dastardly Outrages.
These outrages bears every indica

tion of being due to professional jeal
ousy, although, needless to say, no 
airman of repute, nor any respectable 
mechanic, would lend himself to such 
dastardly practices.

Still, cme^cannot help remembering 
that in -the early days of motor rac
ing. when many great rival firms 
were competing furiously against 
each other, similar disquieting things 
used to happen. Tyres were mysteri
ously punctured, nuts and even bolts 
Were found in engines, and do tm.

Likewise, so far back as 1908, an 
Attempt was made to discredit Wilbur 
tVrighi in the eyes of the French 
Government by preventing him from 
flying at Champagne before a commit
tee of experts who had been specially 
summoned there. At the last mo
ment it was found that his petrol 
tank bad been emptied of its con
tents by some evil-dtsposed person, 
and refilled with a mixture of alcohol 
and lubricating oil.

Explorer Stefansson Says Lack of it is 
Great Hindrance.

Ottawa, March IS.—Dr. Thompson, 
M.P., for the Yukon, has received n 
letter from explorer Stefansson, sent 
from Mackenzie, Alberta, on the 39th 
of Jaaaufy. He strongly emphasizes 
the, need of wireless telegraphy in Die 
far north, and cenoliides: “If only we 
had the wireless now at HSeratiiell 
Island, the Karluk would also have 

-wireleas, end we would know her 
whereabouts. To know that I would 
give anything.”

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS 
per train to-day.

«..I. ■***—aahi.

On spot:
30 barrels POTATOES. 

To arrive:
150 barrels POTATOES.

10 crates
GREEN CABBAGE 

in stock to-day.

SOPER & MOORE

Edward Dwyer’s 
Death.

Alcoholic Poisoning the Alleged Uaa.se
Ed want Dwyer, aged 20, died at Bell 

Island, on Thursday night, under pe
culiarly sad circumstances. He en
tered the store of Mr. Edward Bennett 
about 9 o'clock, having evidently par
taken of some liquor previously, and 
fell asleep on a pile of bags at the 
rear of the premises. Not much at
tention was paid him, as it was 
thought, he was only having a nap, 
until close up time arrived and an ef
fort Was made to arouse Dwyer, hut 
to no avail. Father McGrath and Dr. 
Giovanetti were summoned, but the 
unfortunate man had succumbed be
fore they arrived. Suffocation, dite to 
alcoholic poisoning, is the alleged, 
t-ause of his death, and a post mort
em was held on Saturday. Dwyer has 
a large number of relatives who are 
grief stricken over the affair.

Are Yoh One Of
The Unfortunates.

WITH BACKACHE, HEADACHE AND 
THAT TIRED FEELING.

If So Listen to the Story of George

f, Stator, «I Bto Mi Hit
noy Pills.

Handsworth, Sask., March 26. —
I Special).—If you are one of those 
unfortunates who Suffer from sore 
back, headache and that tired, list
less feeling that makes work a hard
ship and life not worth living, the 
story of Geo. F. Stander, a well-knovn 
young man of this place, will interest 
you,

“For nearly ten years," Mr. Stander 
says, “I suffered from sore back and 
headache. 1 had a bad taste in my 
mouth in the morning, and 1 was al
to ays tired. 1 finally decided that my 
kidneys -were the cause of my troubl 
and decided to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 1 got half-a-dozen boxes, and 
before I had finished taking them 1 
was completely cured.

“I advise anyone suffering as I did 
to use Dodd's Kidney Pills." .

Healthy Kidneys strain all impuri
ties, all the seeds of disease, out of 
the blood. Weak Kidneys leave these 
impurities in the blood, and the re
sult is nervousness, tired feeling and 
pains and aches that often develop into 
Diabetes and Bright's Disease. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills make weak Kidneys 
«troug and healthy.

A Relit of”
of SU Drary.”

A tiny brass-fronted safe which 
may, when opened, prove to contain 
treasure trove or something concern
ing Nell Gwvnne, was discovered 
within a hundred yards of Trafalgar 
Square recently. It will be some 
days yet, possibly, before it is possi
ble to get at the safe, so that it can 
be opened without damage. It is now 
located in a Small cupboard-like com
partment Of a wall .on the grofind 
floor of the premises which arc un
dergoing changes at Craig’s court 
Craig’s court is a quiet, out of the 
way place situated near to the court 
of King Charles II., and was the site 
of pne of the residences of Nell 
G Wynne, the Grange Girl who became 
the favorite Of the Merry Monarch.

For 
Thought.

This is the ehegpéfet food in the 
World. Fill your thoughts for a 
While with luaitratice, unless you are 
already covered. No thinking man 
dèglects this protection. Thinking 
of insurance means thinking et Per
de Johnson-«■and hie lew rhtpg—à*d 
bis prompt payment of claims. Why 
net ask for terms

<1
fi

That’s what we are in the

Cleaning and

By dealing with us you can 
be sure of getting the maximum 
of satisfaction at the minimum of 
price- Bcome one of our satisfied 
customers.

jW. H. Jackman
(The West End Tailor,)
2 Doors East of Railway Station.

’Phone 795. P. O. Box 18fi.
39 WATER STREET WEST,

St. John’s, Nfld.

THE STORE of SERVICE.
marlS,cod

Irethers, Limited,
’Phone

Grocery.
332 ’Phone.

OLIVES.
California Ripe, Celery Muffed, 
Pimento Stuffed, (jucen,

Imperial Mixed, Lunch tjiiceu.

Italian Tomatoes (peeled) VÂ Hi. tins. 

Sliced reaches.

Black Lei Mushrooms. 
Mushrooms in Glass. 

Preserved Ginger in Glass. 
Lemon Curd, Lemon Cheese.
Cut Mixed Peel, 1 lb. drums.

Potato Flottr, Guava Jelly. 
Curried Chicken, Local Rabbit. 

Curried Halibit, Tamarinds in Glass. 
Almond Paste, 1 and li lb. tins.

Tate’s Cube Sugar, pkgs, 
Domino Cube Sugar, 2 lb. pkgs. 
Red and Black Currant Jelly. 

Bird's Eye Chillies.

CIGARETTES.
OGDEN'S and SWEET CAPORAL, 

$10.00 per M.

Farm's Net Peis,
Foster's Wrinkled Peas.

TEA.
OI K BEST BLEND, 

title. per lb.

Sultana Raisins. Seeded Raisins. 
Table Raisins.

Turkish Figs, Cooking Figs. 
Pnddine, Bird's Custard Powder. 

Cayenne Peppèr, Celery Salt.
Anchovy Paste. 

Asparagus Tips, Mince Meat.

Real Irish Hams, Fidelity Hams. 
English Bacon, Sinclair Bacon. 

Bacon in Glass.

SALMON—No. 1. $5.50 case.

Just to
Remind
You

that if you are trying to 
make the old OVERCOAT 

do for the winter, you may 
have a long time of it yet. 
Why not try a

“ MAUNDER 
MAKE ?

We can ihow you something 
snappy in Overeating and 
Suitings and can give style 
with ease and comfort

l

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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HARRIED,

TODAY’S
Investment
Suggestion

—concerns the 5 p.c. Bonds of a 
Hydro-Electric Company oper
ating In a growing city and dis
trict, and serving a population 
of over 40,000.

—The earnings of the issuing 
Company are increasing rapid
ly, net earnings for 1913 having 
increased 58.09 p.c. over the pre
vious year.

—Based on actual contracts 
closed the Company’s net earn
ings for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1914, will show near
ly Hi times the Company's bond 
interest charges and for the fol
lowing year in the neighborhood 
of 2>4 times the same.

—We offer a limited quantity of 
the Bonds on a 6% yield basis, 
which is an exceptionally at
tractive return for a public 
utility security. Write now for 
special circular.

• BST’D 1873 •

members was due to their refusal to 
accept the mandate of the Prime Min
ister that the Army must obey the 
Government’s orders unconditionally. 
We are inclined to doubt this as most 
unlikely. It seems to us more prob
able that the résignations were due 
to the fact that th? Army Council" had 
given 'a pledge to the Curragh offi
cers, drafted by the Secretary of 
War and approved of by Lord Morley, 
and that Prime Minister Asquith and 
the Cabinet went back on them, after 
they had given the pledge, in full 
faith that in concurring with the ac
tion of their civil superior and Lord 
Morley, they were acting in full ac
cord with the Government. Under 
all the circumstances we do not see 
how Colonel Seely can be retained as 
head of the. Department, in fairness 
either to the Cabinet, the War Coun
cil. Parliament, or country.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES 

I Exchange Building, - - Halifax.
I Also at St. John and Montreal.

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor. 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor,

FRIDAY, March

The Military
Crisis.

We pointed out a few days ago 
that the army crisis was of greater 
moment and involved much graver 
issues than the Home Rule question 
which gave it birth. At first the cen
tre of trouble shifted from Ulster to 
the Curragh and revolved around the 
attitude of Brigadier" General Gough, 
who is in command of the Third 
Cavalry Division and the officers 
whom he commands. The centre of 
trouble, again shifted and this time to 
the War Council itself and its chief 
members, the Secretary of ’ War, 
i olonel Seely, the Chief of the Staff, 
Field Marshal French, and Lieutenant 
General Ewart, Adjutant General. 
The resignation of the Secretary of 
War, who is the civilian head of the 
Council and head of the Department 
of War, has been in the hands of the 
Prime Minister and not accepted. 
Xow it is stated but not confirmed at 
the time of writing, but generally 
accepted as true, that the two most 
important military members of the 
Council have resigned. The gravity 
of this crisis may be gathered from 
a glance at the constitution of the 
Council.

Secretary of State for War, Col. the 
Rt. Hon. J. G. B. Seely, D.S.O., M.P.

Chief of the Imperial General Staff 
iFirst Military Member), Field Mar
shal Sir J. O. P. French, O.C.B., 
G.C.V.O., K.C.M.G.

Adjutant General to the Forces 
(Second Military Member), Sir .7. S.
Ewart, K.C.B., A.D.C.

Quarter-Master-General to the For
ces (Third Military member), Major

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, To-day.

That the Government is still facing 
a situation of extreme difficulty is 
proved by the. fact that the Premier 
was not in a position last night to 
make his promised statement, which 
was consequently postponed until to
day. The air is full of rumors. Among 
the most credited being • th e report 
that Seely is to quit the War Office 
by an exchange of Port-folios with 
Lewis Harcourt, Sccertary of the 
Colonies. The only new facts in the 
situation to-day were to be found in 
the resignation of Field Marshal Sir 
John French, Chief of the Imperial 
General Staff, Sir John Spencer 
Ewart, Adjutant General of the Army 
council. The rumor persists that 
other members of the Army Council 
have resigned, but it cannot be con
firmed. Negotiations and conferences 
between Buckingham Palace, War Ol- 
fice and Downing Street were carried 
on through yesterday, and it was 
shown that the strongest efforts were 
being made to induce French and 
Ewart to reconsider their action. The 
Prime Minister called a hurried meet
ing of the Cabint at his residence, 
after it was decided to postpone the 
statement to Parliament. Later it 
was announced with a show of a nth-

BY CABLE
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A good plumber can do wonders with a difficult Job, The 
number of orders received from friends of customers leads us 
to believe that we are good. We have do hand a large stock of 

STEAM A HOT WATER RADIATORS, 
all sizes, and can fill any order emit us cheaper than yon can 
import at the present time. itifg

PITTMAN & SHAW,
Plsmbcrt, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

Thone 401. M FBESC0TT STREET.

■»-

Has Neither Been Accepted 
or Withdrawn.

Hi] Goods.

Cabinet Crisis.
This afternoon, the intelligence of 

the resignations of Sir John French 
and Sir John Ewart is confirmed. 
It is also announced that Premier 
Asquith has again postponed till 
Tuesday, the statement which he 
promised yesterday and which was to 
be given to-day. The belief among 
Unionists is that Premier Asquith 
will tender his resignation. The cris
is must be graver than is generally 
suspected, if this belief is well found
ed, in view of Asquith’s pledge to put 
the Home Rule Bill through Parlia
ment this session, and before a Gen
eral Election is held. A dissolution 
would destroy the effect of all the 
steps that have been taken so far un
der the Parliament Act towards mak
ing the Home Rule Bill law. This as
pect of the matter throws a doubt on 
the belief or it indicates increased 
gravity in the situation.

“Mavourneen.”
Island Dramatic Troupe 
sents Bright Irish Play.

At Bell Island, on St. Patrick's 
Night, St. Joseph’s Hall, was filled to 
its utmost capacity to witness the 
local amateur players in the high- 
class three act Irish drama, entitled 
Mavourneen. It was easily the best 
show this creditable company of ama
teurs has yet attempted, while th ? 
stage settings—notably the reception 
scene in Act 1. were far above th" 
usual standard. The handsome go.vqs 
of the ladies, the evening dress of 
the gentlemen, the shrubbery, palms 
and furniture, formed an attractive 
picture.

THE CAST.
The cast of characters was as fol

lows:—
Larry Dwyer..............Mr. Leo Murphy
lady May .. . .Miss Nellie Jackman
Lady Caroline ..........Miss G. Lawton
Mrs. Dwyer..............Miss May O'Bri'ii
Helen...................Miss Annie Murphy
Capt. Marchmont ..Mr. Chas. Peddle 

. .Mr. R. Costigan 
. . Mr. R. Newman 
...Mr. R. T. Pin : 
Master P. Murphy 

..........................Mr. M. Jackman
MUSICAL NUMBERS.

In the intervals between the aci:s. 
specialties were given by Mrs. (Dr.' 
J. B. Lynch and Miss Nellie Jackman".

Father Maloney . 
John Dwyer . . 
Col. Carringford
Georgie...............
James.................

Adjutant General Also Resigns 
—Rumors ot Other Resignat- 
ions—Asquith Postpones state
ment—Seeley Will Probably be 
Transferred.

ority that both French and Ewart 
had at least consented to withdraw 
their resignation. In Ireland no 
•change has occurred, Belfast remains 
quite and although it is asserted that 
officers at Curragh Camp are deter
mined to resign because of the re
pudiation of Seely's guarantee by the 
Government, no actual resignation so 
far as it is known have occurred. At 
midnight French authorized the state
ment that his resignation had neither 
been accepted nor withdrawn. No
thing is likely to be known officially 
until the Premier makes his state
ment in the Commons to-day, when 
it will probably he found that the re
moval of Seely from the War Office 
is the price to be paid for the with
drawal of the" resignations of French 
and Ewart, and that the arrangement 
of this matter was the reason for the 
postponement of the Premier’s state
ment. An ot Iter Cabinet Council will 
he held to-day before Parliament as
sembles. It is possible there will he 
other and perhaps expected changes 
in the situation. Much interest is be
ing shown in the daily conference 
between Llody George and Jas. Ram
say MacDonald, Independent ■ Labor 
Members, which is being interpreted 
in some quarters as meaning a new 
coalition between the Labor party 
and the extreme Radicals.

Special to Evening Telegram.
HONOLULU, March 28.

Between thirty and forty lives are 
believed to have been lost by the 
blowing up of the inter-island stea
mer Maui, last night, off Pearl Har
bor. From Fort Kumehamch the sol
diers observed that the steamer was 
apparently on fire. A few minutes 
later she was seen to blow up and 
immediately sink. More than thirty 
men, including the crew, and a num
ber of laborers, mostly Hawaiian.1;, 
were aboard. Rumors are current 
that the Maui stuck a mine, but the 
general opinion is that the boiler ex
ploded.

General Sir 
M.V.O.

Master-General of the Ordnance 
( Fourth Military Member), Colonel 
(Local and temporary Major Gen.) S. 
B. von Danof, C.B.

Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State (Civil Member). H. J. Tennant, 
M.P.

Financial Secretary (Finance Mem
ber), H. T. Baker, M.P.

Secretary, Col. Sir G. W. D. Ward, 
K.C.B., K.C.V.O., (Permanent Under
secretary of State.)

In the absence of any authoritative 
statement as to the actual facts, 
much is left to surmise. The sugges
tion has been advanced that the re
signation of the two chief military

Reids’ Boats.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 11.35 a.m. to-day.
The Ethie left Petit Forte at 8.30 

a.m. to-day, inward.
The Glencoe left Harbor Breton at 

S.30 a.m. to-day, going west.
The Lintrose leaves Port aux Bas

ques after the arrival of Wednesday’s
express due there at 5 p.m.

Train Notes.
Wednesday’s outgoing express 

not due at Port aux Basques until 
about 5 p.m. to-day, being delayed by 
the derailing of a freight train.

Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Terra Nova at 5.20 a.m. to-day.

The Trepassey train reached the 
city at 8 p.m. yesterday bringing 
about ten passengers.

The local train from Carbonear 
and Placentia, arrived in the city at 
9.30 p.m. yesterday.

The Bruce express arrived in the 
city at 10.10 p.m. yesterday.

MEXICO City, To-day.
A confirmation of the reported de

feat of Villa’s army nt Torroon by 
Federal forces under General Velasco 
is given in a message received at the 
Mexican War Office. The Rebel los
ses are placed at 700 billed. The Re
bels are said to be retreating to 
Bermejillo. Twenty miles North 
Torreon.

Excellent
Cakes

CLEARS FOR BARBADOS.—The
schr. Antoinette, Capt. Webber, clear
ed for Barbados to-day, and sails 
to-morrow. She takes a load of cod
fish, herring and salmon from A. 
Goodridge & Sons.

So Many Things.
So many things to do,

So short the days;
So many duties lead

Through unknown ways.
One step thou can’t but see.

But, faithful still.
Take it all trustfully 

At His dear will.
«.g.F

So many things to do 
Then, day by day,

With willing heart and true,
Make glad the way.

Where’er thy footsteps lead.
That light may shine 

To help another’s need,
While blessing thine.

So many things to do.
But, hour by hour,

God will thy strength renew—
' Thy falling power.

Take hold of His dear hand 
And forward go;

Thou mayest not understand.
But He doth know.

and

Pastry.
JOHN B. AYRE
This Date

in History.
MARCH 27.

New Moon—26th.
Days Past—85" To Come—279
SIR GILBERT SCOTT died 1878, 

aged 67. English architect and a 
foremost representative of the Gothic 
School. He designed our noble C. of 
E. Cathedral, one of the finest eccles
iastical buildings on this side,

JOHN BRIGHT died 1889, aged 78.
English orator and statesman, who
devoted himself heart and soul to the 
movement which led to the repeal of
the Corn laws.

JAMES I. died 162». He Was the 
son of Mary, Queen of Scots and 
Lord Darn ley. He ascended the 
throne after Elizabeth and was the 
first sovereign of the Stuart line. 
During his reign a new translation of 
the Bible was issued. James was 
possessed of some amount of learn
ing, and used it in so vain a manner 
as to earn the title of “the wisest 
fool in Christendom."

Rising merit will buoy up at last.
—Pope.

The Indication oi Value
m riErsæs»:as:iMi««

Plumbing is the Workmanship.

Here and There.
EXPRESS DUE. — The Lintrose 

express is due in the city at 6 p.m. 
to-day.

LOCAL ARRIVES.—The local from 
Carbonear, via Broad Cove, arrived 
In the city at 12.35 p.m. to-day."

WILL SAIL MIDNIGHT—The work
of unloading the s.s. Morwenna, 
which brought a full cargo, is being 
rushed* and she is expected to get 
away tffis midnight for Halifax and 
New York.

POLIC
were 
iH-treat

COURT. — Two drunks 
$1 or 3 days : a man for 
a horse had to pay costs.

TO-NIGHT’S LECTURE.—To-night 
Mr. M. A. Devine will deliver a lec
ture in the B.I.S. Club Rooms. The 
theme of his discourse is “Stories 
from the House of Assembly Galler
ies.''

personal Notes.
Mr. Chesley Woods is leaving for 

Canada and the States to-night cx 
Morwenna to visit his piano and org in 

W agencies and select orders.

8S8S

On March 18th, Janie Hill, daugh
ter of Rev. Jabez Hill, of Toronto, to 
William Ashbourne, . merchant, of 
Newfoundland.

Zephyrs, Ginghams, Muslins
in plain checks and fancy materials and black, white and assorted color- 
together with satin drills, linens, prints, java cloth, fancy robe muslins ok

consisting of:—

BANKRUPT STOCK
- - - - - - - - - - and- - - - - - - - -

Special Purchase.
The following are some of the items we offer for ready money

GINGHAMS, PRINTS, MUSLINS, Stripes, Checks & Spots. Worth a 
10c. yard.............................. ........................................... . NOW yQ

SILK MUSLINS, DELAINETTES, ROBE MUSLINS, in Checks, a
Spots, Plain Colors. Worth 15c. yard..............................NOW jj(J

FANCY & PLAIN GINGHAMS, in dainty Checks, Stripes, Plain - a 
Colors. Worth 13c. to 15c. yard....................................... NOW g yQ

FANCY MUSLINS, SILK MUSLINS, ZEPHYRS, LINENS, Plain and
Fancy Colors, broken checks, dainty designs. Worth 18c. and -t a 
20c. yard................ .............................................................NOW | jQ

BROCADED MUSLIN, VOILES, SATIN DRILLS, etc., in Plain and 
Fancy Colors ; specially high grade quality. Worth 25c. to 4P. 
30c. yard.........................................  ....................................NOW |jQ

JAVA CLOTH GINGHAMS, DRILLS, Plain Stripes. Checked iftp 
designs. Worth 30c. to 40c. yard..................................... NOW |0u

“ G. KNOWLINGDr/ Goads. )
mar24,2

Ctniral 
j Dry Goods.

S izes \WINONA.

The New Arrow Notch Collar
Quarter Sizes,

At 20 cents each9

i-4 
Sizes.

mar2fi,tf

JACKMAN The Tailor. Ltd.
Yonng Gentlemen’s Outfitters.

1-4
Sizes,

LATEST STYLES

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

j. STRANG,

George Knowling
offers the following Canned aid | 

Evaporated Fruits,
FRENCH PRUNES .. ,.M| 
CALIFORNIAN PRUNES,

large size.................. 15c. lb. I
APRICOTS, large tins . .21k,till 
PEACHES, large tins .. 20c. tin I 
EGG PLUMS, large tins, 17c.tin] 
GREENGAGES,

large tins.................. 18c. tin |
PINEAPPLE ( HUNKS.

good.............................10c. lia I
DATES, good quality .. Sc. lb.|
DATES, in 2* - lb. cartons,

:>5c. each I
FIGS in boxes............ 11c. bos |

THOMPSON SEEDLESS 
RAISINS, in 1 lb. cartons, the j 
best l;or cakes .. ..lie. each)

SULTANA RAISINS.
good quality............ i'lc. Ih.1

APPLES for cooking. .15c. gall I
We have also received a large j 

shipment of Glace and ( rystal-1 
lized Cherries, Crystallized Fin

apple, which wv offer at «
usual Low Prices.
George Knoivlioj |

mar20.5:.»(.J _____

'y V? Ü
77 / #

yj rus y: m ■:

; A. VXS

tri mm»
, . . 'rJ

W)—^
SCIENTIFIC DEMIS®1
We have all the latest JI 

pliances for doing the I 
Dental work, and expe 
all our offices to do it. 
John’s:— CnA,iDR. J. W. SILLlKERtgl

cialist for extracting 
and on crown and W

I)R°Mk's. P0\yERJjd#|

ist at gold inlays» g

ALBERT PACK, I
cal Assistant. , d

MISS H. SIMMS, Iw I
tendant. ,

MaritimeDedal f*
176 Water Street
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Central 
Dry Goods.

vge Knowlind
fie following Canned and| 
operated Fruits, &c.
|H PRUNES .. .. 10c. lb| 
>RNIAN PRUNES,
size ................. . 15t lbJ

t>TS, large tins .. 20c. t'ral 
l ES, large tins ..20c.tin! 
jiUMS, large tins, 17c. tinj 
[GAGES,
;ins...................... 18c. tin |
'PLE CHUNKS,
................................. 10c. tinj

good quality .. 8c. lb.]
in 214 lb. cartons,

< 35c. each J
boxes................11c. box]

SON SEEDLESS 
FNS, in 1 lb. cartons, the J 
(or cakes . . . .He. each]

■ A RAISINS,
quality................ 13c- ^1

for cooking. . 15c. gall- 
jive also received a large I 
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^rries, Crystallized Pine- 
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Daily Arrival of New Spring Merchandise,
r American Shirting.

15,l>00 yards White American Shirting. 36 inches wide. This 
( (ll )ias a fine weave and a smooth soft finish, absolutely no dress- 

yprv suitable for use by hand or machine. We secured this line
!';n ;1 |jrge manufacturer who, on account of the trade depression
‘ the gtatps, was overstocked and eager to sell out at a low figure.
t,is finality is sold elsewhere at 13c. aM 15c. yard. Our j Ql^

Lpr for I riilit) X Saturday is. per yard

Together with this page of magnificent values ought to make this a memorable week-end at this Store. Most 
people are now preparing for Easter. New Goods suitable for Easter at exceptional prices are to be seen 
on every hand. Satisfy your Easter needs here this FRIDAY and SATURDAY at a considerable saving.

j

Curtain Scrim.

New Arrivals In Wash Fabrics
Dainty Patterns for Spring and

Summer Wear.

windows dressed for Easter? If not, here is yourArc 
opportunity : -

Xrw curtain Screen. 39 inches wide, fine mesh, in White, Cream 
and Kerne. Kate borders, assorted designs. Special, Friday 
ami Saturday, per yard......................................................................... 22c

Black Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Hose.

7(111 pairs Black Cashmere 

llos<\ plain .ribbed; all pure 
wool, fashioned iegs. fast col-

all sizes.
Friday A

Reg. 35c.
Saturday 30t

Children’s Hose.
} Ribbed Cashmere, stout qual

ity; guaranteed to give good 
wear.
Sizes u to 3. Special, Fri

day A- Saturday, pair 
Sizes 4 to 7. Special, Fri

day & Saturday, pair

21c
25c

Pillow Cases.
,1 >;:. White American I’il- 
•ast-s. size 71 x 36; soft fin- 
io dressing. Reg.
ni. Friday X Sat‘y 16c

Ladies' Shoes.
Smart. Shoes in new Spring 

styles, medium and low heel. 
Black Dongola Kid, Bluc'ner 
styles, wide toes; in all sizes. 
Reg. $2.15 pair. Fri- 1 QQ 
day A Saturday .. l.t/O

Ladies’ Buttoned Boots.
150 pairs Black Vici Kid 

Boots, dull kid tops, patent tips, 
medium heels," swell cap toes; 
in a full range of sizes. Reg. 
$:!.25 pair. Friday Sc 
Saturday .................. 2.98
Children’s Boots.

Black Dongola Boots for 
children of 1 to 4 years of age, 
patent tips, spring heels, solid 
leather seles. Special.
Friday X Saturday, pair

Mantel Bordering.
New supply Plush Mantel 

Bordering in Green and Crim
son, embossed floral patterns; 
5 inches wide. Reg. 30c. 
yard. Friday X Saturday

73c

25c

Linen Table Cloths.

1.47

Handsome new designs in 
White Bleached Damask Cloths, 
size 8-10, well hemmed ends. 
Reg. $1.75 each. Fri
day Sc Saturday ..

White Tamboured 
Tea Cloths.

Size 32 x 32, beautiful 
terns, all White Linen.
35c. each. Friday and 
Satnriay................ .. 29c
Dent’s Gloves.

Substantial Reductions
on Goods Ne< ;ded for Easter.

BLACK SILK BELTS,

A pair of Gloves will go nice
ly with that new suit on Easter 
Sunday. They come in all sizes ; 
shades of Navy, Green, Beaver. 
Grey. Tan and Blaek ; 2 dome 
fasteners. Reg. $1.10 pair. 
Friday and Satur
day .............................

Dress Goods.

V

INFANTS’ BARRAS.
Nicely made of Cream Flannel, 

fine quality, finished on edges and 
seams with White Linen Tape. 
Reg. 65c. eqch. Friday & js/v 
Saturday............................... DvC

D. & A. CORSETS.
A brand new line of Corsets, 

up to the minute in style, medi
um bust, lace tops. 4 garters, long 
hips, size 20 to 30 in. Reg.
$1.70 pair. Friday Sc -i Co 
Saturday...................... l.Du
MILLINERY BUCKLES.

Up-to-date Millinery Buckles in 
Black Jet and Colored Celluloid; 
many different designs to choose 
from. Reg. 15c. each, -g -g
Friday & Saturday .. .. I I C

LACE COLLARS.
In White and Cream, heavy- 

lace, exquisite patterns, Peter 
Pan and other popular styles; all 
low neck. Reg. 25c. each. QA-
Friday & Saturday .. .. 2UC

LADIES’ LONGCLOTH 
NIGHTDRESSES.

Assorted styles, some with sail
or collars, trimmed with embroid
ery, others square neck styles 
with lace and embroidery, yokes. 
Reg. $1.50 each. Fri- 1 aq 
duyand Saturday.;... 1,60

Belts that are rapidly coming 
into favor again. These are made 
of fine Silk Taffeta, &c„ in an as
sortment of pretty styles. Reg. 
75c. each. Friday & Sat
urday .................................... 60c

FLETTE
UNDERSKIRTS.

To fit children from 6 io 12 
years, without bodices; colors of 
Pink and Pale Blue, scalloped 
flounces. White Linen bunds. Reg. 
35c. each. Friday and 
Saturday..................... 29c

SILK RIBBONS.
All Silk Taffeta Ribbons, firm 

finish; shades of Pink, Pale Blue, 
Cardinal, Navy, Brown, Reseda, 
Champagne, Nile. Black, Cream 
and White ; 3% inches wide.
Reg. 15c. yard. Friday & 
Saturday............................... 12c
MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS

In Black only, high grade ma
terial, well shaped with the new 
slashed effects in front ; trimmed 
with buttons and narrow flounce. 
Reg. $1.20 each. Friday &
Saturday ......................... 95c

Most of our Wash Goods for 1914 

have arrived and are ready for your 

inspection. It would be hard to men

tion a popular wash fabric 
that is not represented in our 
stock. Already the demand 
for "lighter” materials is felt.
By taking advantage of these 
offers you not only will save 

considerably, but will 
have first choice of 
some of the season’s 
smartest designs.

J

DRESS GINGHAMS.
Checks, Plaids and Stripes, in all the popular colors; American 

make, soft colors. 30 inches wide. Special Friday and 111 
Saturday, per yard............................................................................. 1 1

COTTON CAMBRICS.
A charming display of fine Cotton Cambric in an assortment of 

Striped and Spot patterns; 37 inches wide. Special Friday 
and Saturday, per rarl.................................................................... .

RIPPLE CREPE.
The fashionable fabric; the novelty of the season : Rosebud pat

terns in various pretty colors 27 inches wide. Special Fri
day and Saturday, per yard...............................................................

12*

14c

1.00

New Spring weaves, Gabar
dines and Covert Cloths, in fash
ionable shades of Fawn. Brown, 
Navy and Grey; Wool Broches 
in colors of Purple, Navy, Fawn 
and Saxe. Reg. $1.25 yard. 
Friday and Satur
day ............................. 1.08

Easier Eggs and Novelties
In the Grocery Dept.

We arc showing some-very attractive Easter Novelties in the Grocery 
Department:

Eggs, Nests, Baskets, China Ducks, Swans, &c.,
filled with dainty Chocolates. Some of the designs are very pretty and 
will make a welcome addition to the bric-a-brac table.

Prices 4c., 8c., 10c., 20c., up to 50c. each.

Charming New Blouses.
Splendid news of Shirtwaists and Blouses. Variety, daintiness 

and low prices are notable features in our Blouse Room. We offer 
a splendid collection of Blouses and Shirtwaists in Delaines. Crepe. 
Muslin, &c„ Colored and in White ; all new styles ; sizes to fit irn 
large and small. Reg. 90c. each. Friday and Saturday .... I ùC

r

Bargains in Hearthrugs, &c.
•’.«Ti- ■»-«s!»srr!-is*sr;ewiar* Skin Door Mats.

A limited number of Sheep
skin Door Mats or Slips in Black 
and Crimson ; size 10 x 28. The 
colors are guaranteed fast; all 
lined with Black Linen. ,Spe
cie 1 for Friday &
Saturday ................... 1.10

Hearth Rugs.
50 only handsome rugs in as

sorted colors and designs; size 
26 x 52. They will give unlim
ited service and keep their col
ors bright and clear to the last. 
Special Friday and 
Saturday, each .. 1.10

Cocoanut Door Mats.
4 doz. high grade Door Mats 

with plain brush centres, scal
loped effects. Crimson Wool 
borders; size 21 x 36. Reg. $2.00 
each. Friday and 
Saturday..................... 1.68

Big Savings on Kitchen Needs, &c.
Kitchen Saws. Reg. 20c. -1 F7

each tor........................... 1/C
Dover Sad Irons, removable tops. 

Reg. $1.40 each for -|

Fancy Stand Lamps (without 
globe). Reg. $2.00
each for ....................

Tin Jelly Moulds. Reg. 35c
each for ...........................

lx>af Tins. Reg. 15c. ea.
for..........................................
Devoe Polishing Oil (1 pt. be

lles). Reg. 40c. each 00^

Brunswick Black (stone 11 
jars). Reg. 13c. ea. for 1 1C 

Curtain, Stretchers. A An 
Reg. $2.50 ea. for.. 6.60

Corkscrews. Reg. 13c. ea. 11
for...................................... llC

Clothes Lines. Reg. 17c. 1 A
each for........................... 1*1C

1.80
30c
13c

Soiled Linen Clothes Baskets. Reg. 
$2.40 each for .... ^ I f)

Butcher’s Baskets. Reg. AQ^,
70c. each for................ DOC

Tooth Brushes. Reg. 20c. 1 rj
each for........................... 1/C

Tooth Brushes. Reg. 14c* 11
each for........................... 1 1C

L. H. Feather Dusters. OP.
Reg. 40c. each for .. Ovv 

Cornice Brushes. Reg. QC _
40c. each for................ OUC

Enamel Kettles. 4 pints. CQ- 
Reg. 65c. each for . . 901

Tin Ladles. Reg. $10c. ea. Q _
for...................................... OC

Enamel Saucepans. Reg.
40e. each for................ OUt

Enamel Stockpots. Reg. P 4 .
60c. each for................ 0*»v

Bread Platters. Reg. 40c. O C >, 
each for............................ <JVV

r(.«.«ivaiues mote Depart
REGATTA SHIRTS.

These Shirts are very popular. They give 
good service ; stiff bosom and medium stiff 
cuffs; all sizes. Reg. $1.00 each. Fri- 
day and Saturday..................................... O I v

WHITE LINEN SHIRTS.
À new number in our stock of Linen Shirts. 

This style has short stiff bosoms and medium 
cuffs; sizes from 14 to 16%. Reg. 1 1A 
$1.75 each. Friday & Saturday .. l.'xV

SILK NECKWEAR.
A huge assortment of smart Ties, Bows, &c. 

A large variety of patterns and colorings are 
here waiting to be picked up. We intend 
clearing these out on Friday and bat- i C,
urday at, each., ................ |VV,1» • *

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
Black Cashmere Half Hose, 

plain and ribbed; guaranteed fast 
color; seamles soles and heels; all 
sizes. Reg. 25c. pair. AA
Friday and Saturday.. . 6VV

SOFT FELT HATS.
New styles for 1914. We offer a 

neat lot of Soft Felt Hats, Tyro
lese and other shapes ; shades of 
Gunmetal, Brown, Green & Slate; 
wide -silk ribbon hat bands. Reg. 
$1.85 each. Friday & 1 CA
Saturday...................... 1 .tlU

BOYS’ BOOTS.
This is a heavy, well made Boot 

for boys, in Box Calf Leather 
only, Blucher styles; sizes from 
1 to 5. Values to $2.65
pr. Frilay & Saturday

MEN’S BOOTS.
5 doz. pairs Vici Kid and Gun

metal Boots, suitable for all wea
thers; Blucher styles, medium 
soles, blocked English toe. Reg. 
$3.00 pair. Friday & A 0C 
Saturday .. .. .. 6.Dll

GENT’S KID GLOVES.
In Tan only, English make, well 

shaped Gusseted fingers; in a full 
range of sizes. Reg. $1.10 pair.
Friday and Saturday .. 00£

MEN’S CAPS.
New Golf Caps, * English and 

American manufacture; assorted 
patterns in smart looking Tweeds; 
all sizes; Silk lined. Reg. 90c. 
each. Friday and Satur
day .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72c

Notions Specially Priced.
"\

8c

4c

16c

Barrettes.
Splendid collection of Tortoise 

Shell and Celluloid Barrettes in 
some pretty new designs.
Special Friday & Sat ea.

Toilet Pins.
Morrall’s Celebrated Toilet 

Pins, extra fine steel stem, Black 
and Colored, Berry Heads.
Special, 3 cones for..

Arm Bands.
The latest thing in Arm Bands 

for men, made of best coppered 
and best plated steel wire. Reg. 
20c. pair. Friday and 
Saturday ...........................

Dress Buttons.
Colored Glass Dress Buttons 

of Austrian manufacture, as
sorted colors; 12 on card.
Special, Friday and Sat
urday, per card...............

Gilt Brooches.
Pretty designs in superior 

quality Gilt Metal, some finished 
with colored stones. Reg.
12c. ea. Friday & Saturday

Dress Fasteners.
70 doz. cards of finest quality 

Dress Fasteners in Black and 
White; 12 on card. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, 2 
cards for ................

3c

9c

3c
V

10c

8c

Stationery.
A new supply of fancy boxes, 

containing Envelopes and Paper.
Special for Friday and 
Saturday ...........................

Linen Buttons.
Extra good quality Buttons in 

White Linen, in sets containing 
6 cards assorted sized Buttons. 
Special for Friday & Sat
urday ......................................

Toilet Soap.
Large boxes of Velvet Skin 

Toilet Soap, each containing 3 
large cakes ; assorted perfumes.
Special for Friday and 
Saturday, each...............

Beaded Necklets.
Glas Bead Necklets in White 

and Colors : various designs.
Special for Friday & Sat
urday, 2 for....................

Fuller’s Earth.
Perfumed with Vinolia, in 

large boxes; specially prepared 
for toilet and nursery.
Special, per box ..

22c

6c

11c
Placques.

Green Plush Edged Placques 
in various styles, showing pret
ty Landscapes, &c. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, 
each................................... 19c

Special Offerings in Crockery.
White and Gold Breakfast Cups 

and Saucers, 1 line. 1 A 
Special, each.............. 1 bC

White & Gold Stone China Tea 
Cups & Saucers. Spe- A 
cial, each..................... OC

“Tell Tale” Glass Milk 
quart size. Reg. 40c. 
each for................

Fancy China Teapots,
sizes, Reg. 22c. each
for ii ii ii ii " i1

Jug, 1

36c
small

White Fluted China Tea Plates. 
Reg. 5c. each for .. ..

White and Gold Stone China 
Tea Plates. Special, 3 0^

Brown Earthen Flower Pots, 8 
inch. Reg. 20c. each 1A
for................. .. ...... IOC

Small sized Cheese Dishes, shad
ed Blue, Green and 01 -tiltReg. 25c. for

J

t

QUILT COTTON.
American Quilt Cotton in new and 

serviceable patterns, 24% inches 
Silk finish; good strong qual- 

qL fécial for Friday & Al 
alnrday, per yard.............  02C

LEATHER HANDBAGS.

he
6 doz. well made Black Seal Hand 

Bags, with solid strap handles ; Gilt 
tnd Gunmetal Frames and Fasteners. 

Reg. $2.50 each. -Friday 
and Saturday'.. 2.25

ition

CHILE.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old-Si wash."

Chile is a splinter on the west coa 
of South America. It is called 
country, but it looks on the map mor 
like a railroad right of way. It is, 
fact, just about the size of the rig 
of way which the Union Pacific Rail 
way got when it was built, being 2,-^ 
600 long and from 46 to 225 mile 

ide.
Chile is the narrowest country 

the world. It is also one of the thick 
est, being four miles high in spots

is so long, that the railroads ha^flj 
never been able to get down to tli
southern end and it would take a re 
presentative three months to get up 
congress by land. However, as therd
are no people to speak of in the sout 
rn end of Chile, this is no great mat-| 

ter.
Chile hos 300,000 square miles 
rritory, 75.000 square miles of whiehj 
obtained by whipping Peru anij 

Bolvia in the war of 1879. There or 
illy a little over three million Chil

eans, but they make up in ginger what; 
they lack in numbers and • twenty-; 
eight years ago, they offered to fight 
the United States with or without 
gloves. The Chileans are the ban-ij 
ams of South America and are not 

meddled with by their neighbours to 
any extent.

Chile was first settled in 1540 and 
Santiago, its capital, is older than any] 
town in the United States. It waa 

amed Chile because of the great dif-j 
ference which the Spanish colonist 
found in keeping warm after sunse 

hile is one of the few countries 
which shiver with the cold and other; 
things, too. Its last shiver was just} 
fter San Francisco turned over on 

its side in 1906 and it shook dowi 
a I parai so and damaged many other 

towns.
Chrilc W: s first settled because of itaj 

old and as is usually the case, did 
ot become prosperous until the gold 

was about exhausted It now pro^ 
duces large amounts of copper and 
sends millions of tons of fertilizer 
other lands. It also raises wheat, but! 
owing to its lack of interest in Amevi^ 
can implements, salesmen do not make 
a great splash in the agricultural 
world.

Chile is a Republic of the nonre-1 
valving sort. Only a few of its citi^ 
sens vote, but all are allowed to ;>ai 
taxes, except the Auracans, who hflvej 
ersisted in being Indians after theiil 

own fashion for 400 years in spite 
the utmost efforts of the white men Uj 
conquer them. Chile's greatest patrie 
was O'Higgins, and its greatest con«j 
tribut ion to civilization has been Uli 
Irish jiotato. There are no snakes in 
’bile and no Irishmen, cither.

,ast Tribute to
Editor of the Figaro

Nine Thousand Persons Followed
Body to the Place of Interment,

Paris, March 20.—Two former Mind 
isters of France, Joseph Caillaux and 
Ernest Mon is and the chief publi 
prosecutor of the Republic, Victo 
Fabre, were questioned to-day hy 
Parliamentary Committee concern in 
their acts and their motives in hin 
dering the trial of the banker, Hear 
Rochette, who. it is asid, duped ini 
vestors out of $3.000.000 and ultimat 
ly escaped punishment.

The death of Gaston Calmette, edt| 
tor of the Figaro, at the hands 
Mme. Caillaux. caused this secre 
page in the judicial history of 
country to be reopened. Many of It 
phases, still obscure, are likely to 
unfolded hy this inquiry with 
background of intense public feelin 
Deep personal and political rivalrie 
are interwoven with the attempts 
raise the screen hiding the Strang 
transactions.

While M. Caillaux, restless an 
with an air of suppressed passion, 
plied to the questions put to him 
the members of the committee, 
bells for M. Calmette’s funeral werj 
tolling. Most all the notable literal 
and dramatic personages in Par 
either were in the little church of 
Francois de Sales for the funeral 
vice, or followed the hearse to 
cemetery.

Former President Loubet and 
mer Premiers Briand and BartM 
were among the nine thousand 
sons who went to the place of int 
ment. The entire route throe 
which the cortege passed was thr 
ed, the spectators standing, bats 
headed in the Intermittent rain.
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MARSHALL BROTHERS
1 Nonpi

THE LEADING PRICES OF JOBS ARE

cts., 12 cfs., 15 ctS; 20 cts
per piece. NO DEFECTS.

Special attention given to the filling of Outport Orders

PER PIECE
PER PIECE

field Robber Mes Rich
Haul hi Paris

Meet Me
At Devine’s,
Their German 

COSTUMES 
are peaches.

With the n 
spread out before 
searching the v 
check marks after 
me rets for office 
loll across these 

"Wanted— A 
young woman i 
to act as comp 
lady of means. 
-741 Groveiand 
Marian tore tit 

oi the paper eag 
c uglily capable o 
position. If she . 
lem, at least tei 
solved. She was

| Se cures *200.1100 Cach From Post.il 
Wagon.

Paris, March 1.—A daring theft of 
upwards of *200,000 in cash was gar
lic d out yesterday in the Rue Chana- 
cliat, in the banking district of Paris.

The money was taken from a Post 
Office motor-driven delivery wagon 
In which it was being carried to vari
ous consignees for the payment of 
monthly salaries and accounts.

The wagon was in charge of two- 
nun, one of them a chauffeur whose 
duty it was to watch the door at the 
back of the enclosed wagon while his 
companion delivered the packages.

The second man went into a 
broker's office, leaving the wagon 
door locked as usual. When he re
turned and took his seat inside he 
•noticed that the most valuable pack
age of all, a small bag, containing 
more than $200,000. was gone. The 
hiver declared he had seen no one.

The police, after investigation,
•ne to the conclusion that the thief 

-been dressed in Post Office uui- 
r. rm and had possessed a key with 
"hich he had opened the door at the 
istant the chauffeur's attention had j 

'fen diverted.
The bag continued 163 separate j 

'-'-mall packages, each addressed to a j
important Parisian banks.

Walk Little 
Farther 

and you are
Unionists Expect 

Asquith’s 
Resignation.

Mr. C. A. C. Bruce of Me, 
Curdy & Co., had a message 
this morning stating that Pre
mier Asquith’s statement had 
been postponed till Tuesday.

this Friday and Saturday to buy these beautii^il New 
Goods we have just placed on our Bargain Counters.

DEVINE’S
Balaclava Crepe Chiffon

at 18c. per yard.
Here is an article that 

will make an excellent Sum- 
Dress. Looks like stuff 
worth $1.00 per yd. Shades 
are Sky, Saxe, Champagne, 
Pink and White. Friday & 
Saturday, our price 18c. pet- 
yard.

One-piece Ladies’
Costumes.

We have something new. 
Don’t think you can buy 
them any day at any old 
price. No such thing. They 
are German Samples and 
cannot be dpulicated in the 
city. Our window will tell 
the story. From $6.00 up.

Embroidered
Muslin.

Gingham Dressesat 12c. per yard.
Coming on the Summer 

you’ll need these goods, and 
as our stock in this line will 
move out rapidly, you would 
do well to pick up what you 
want now. Not the ordinary 
Ginghams, remember, but a 
new thing in Scotch Plaid 
patterns ; excellent for child
ren’s dresses. Friday and 
Saturday, only 12c. per yard

feo""Ladies’ Dresses, i 
bargain lot ; Samples ai 
prices that know no com 
petitors.

18c. per yard.
This is a Muslin specially 

for dresses. Its exclusive
ness you will like; two 
shades—Navy & Sky, with 
dainty floral white border; 
40 inches wide. Friday and 
Saturday, 18c. yard.

Special to the Evening Telegram.
LONDON, This Afternoon.

Excitement among member*- 
of Parliament increased to-da. 
when the Press Association sent 
out htis statement,; * Postpone
ment of Premier Asquith’s state
ment has caused grave impres 
sion. Unionist leaders believe 
Government’s resignation is im
minent.” The Press Association 
was the first agency to secure 
the news that French and Error 

had resigned.

Children’s
Dresses.

Very special line in Cot 
ton and Gingham, fabrics.

Dent’s Gloves.
There are others, but 

Dent’s for this season in 
Tan, Grey, Fawn & Black 
are the last word in Gloves. 
We have them. Special 
Prices Friday & Saturday.

Ladies’
Hosiery

We are. goin$ 
line too. Frie 
day a clearing

| Pound Lawn 
|j Remnants.
*39 inches wide, at 10c. per 

yard.
j 2 Here is a line that every

S'1 housekeeper should see:— 
Beautiful Sheer Lawn Rem-

Out of which the baby 
can’t fall. Come in and let 
us show you. Go where 
you like and leave the baby 
but it can’t get out. Are you 
ready ?

RoastersA Plucky Woman The name is enough. You 
all know* about them. Price 
$1.20. Only one Savory 
Roaster retailers—WE.

Men’s
Overalls,

With and Without Bibs.
When this is one of your 
problems — Overalls — we 
.have them with a rule pock
et, pocket before, pocket be
hind; strong and service
able; good. Friday and 
Saturday, 75c.

Ottawa, March 2.—A, remarkable 
story of the pluck and endurance of 
i woman of Wakefield, a small village 
p the Gatineau district, revealing 
tow, single-handed, she saved the 
Ives of her small children, when her 
-ome was totally destroyed by fii-e on 
Wednesday last, has reached Hull.

In addition to saving her six chil
li c-n, Mrs. Constantineau, who is ihe 
.vite of a prominent farmer, had to 
ante with her sister, who was ment

ally deranged and refused to leave 
the burning building except by force, 
end only after a' lengthy struggle did 
3lie succeed in carrying her to safety.

After locking her in a stable, some 
distance

CorsetsJn nants, and worth 15c.

Combes 
and Barettes.

There is nothing looks
nicer than a nicely arranged 
Coiffure. See our new Hair

Qj day & Saturday, 10c. per yd,
Clinger
Belts.

Thik is an article that has 
helped a lot of blouse wear
ers. Friday & Saturday,

Everybody knows the D. 
& A. is the best Corset on 
the market ; everybody 
knows we stock them. This 
much you don’t know, and 
we are going to tell you, that 
Friday & Saturday you can 
get a $1.00 D. & A. at our 
store for 75c.

New Version 
Benton’s Death Caps and Hats.

You want a new Cap now 
or a new Hat. Caps in all 
shades from 20c.; Soft Felt 
Hats from $1.00.

( arramn Commission Puts the Itiomt
On Major Fierro. t

. HI Paso, Tex., March' 18.—The Car
ranza Commission," consisting of Gen
eral Ramon Fraustro, Dr. Miguel Sil
va. and Miguel Larra, have completed 
taking testimony on the manner in 
Which William S. Benton met his

Decorations from 15c.

We have a Lot of PAPER to sell at 10 cts* piece Yes, Job nice patterns
away. Mrs. Constantineau, 

undaunted by the flames and smoko, 
which filled the burning building, 
succeeded in carrying some of her 
household effects out, consisting of a 
heavy sewing machine, an iron bed 
and some trunks full of clothes.

was

Rut, desJOne to Own ifouth bound train on the pretext 
bat he was taking him to Chihuahua, 
it Santal y uca he took Benton's body 
re® the train. The two men had, 
èen alone in the car. and when the'

You Can Own Bat One,
500 buj 

PURITY
That Is whit â critical user of a 

“Globe-Wernieke" cabinet says of his 
equipment. Another says “It leaves 
nothing to be desired.” Another says 
“So complete yet so concise.” An
other “Perfection as a filing arrange
ment.” -Another “It Is reaUy indis
pensable.” Another “A surprising 
advance in handling records." An-

Elecfric Waiter; restaurant is to be fitted with a frame 
bearing the menu and a. series of 
electrical “press" • buttons ctfrres- 
Tbe customer site down before the al
ready laid' table, with a neat pile of 
plates and glistening silver on one 
perminted with. Bach table in the 
side, chooses the dish which he pre
fers, and presses the corresponding 
buttons in turn.

In the kitchen of the restaurant the 
number of the table and the number 
of the course required are signalled 
on the screen to the chefs and their 
assistants, and in a few seconds a 
steaming hot dish appears in a tit- 
tiX lift at the side of the diner’s table. 

The customer helps hitfiseif, press
es a button, and the dish disannea rs

Star Tourney’s, 5 cratesAn electrical Invention which, it is 
claimed, will do away with waiters 
Ih restaurants and hotels, is being ex-

We are offering a Special Dis-, 
iimt on our TWEED SUIT-- 
iGS before the Spring Trade- 
arts. We would .advise you to 
11 in and see our stock and 
ices, and thus be the means of 
ving considerable on your 
iring Suit. Our name stands 
r all that is best in Custom

Oil Monday night next the Star Club 
will hold its last card tournament ter 
the season. These tourneys have been 
the means of promoting much enter
tainment during the winter months. 

! while the fortunate winners have al*’ 
profited considerably in the spiel™;1 

in prizes awarded. The committee is 
ill now busy making arrangements for

Tower Built for a Push-cart.
In the

Ex Morwenna

Water Street, next door to
& Monroe’s. ■m23,eod (Setting Cheap)

JAS.R. KNIGHT, NOTICE.—S. S. MORWENNA 
will sail for Halifax and New 
York at 10 O’clock TO-NIGHT.

UintriH.

inmcm1 eûmes <u» MINAttVH LDHUÉNT CTOÏS
■nww. «• Commission Merchant,

Vlnarë’t Liniment Cam
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FRESHLY MADE IRISH BUTTER, 
Mb. Blocks, 56-lb. Boxes,

Ex g. s. Eagle Point, now landing.

APPLES. I Freshly Smoked Kippers.
Tv-ect from the Valley ex j Fresh Finnan Haddie.

11 Lg, S. Morwenna. New Green Cabbage.
No. 1 Nonpariel. ! Fresh Halibut.

N°No1 l Salome. ^ Fresh Cod Tongues.
No. 1 Ben Davis. I Fresh Salmon.

Midlothian Fine and Medium Cut

Scotch O’Meal,
Fresh To-Day.

c. P. EAGAN.
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.

Divorced Life
Helen Hesron^ Fuejrle

In Quest of Work
With t h e morning newspapers 

spread out before her. Marian began 
searching the want-ads. She put 
check marks after a dozen advertise
ments for office helm and then she 
,j,n across these linesî

"Wanted— Attractive, sensible 
young woman of good education 
to act as companion to elderly 
lady of means. Apply in person. 
541 tiroveland- Avenue, Suite 12.' 
Marian tore the advertisement cut 

o; the paper eagerly. She felt thor
oughly capable of qualifying for the 
position. If she secured it. her prob
lem. nt least temporarily, would be 
solved. She was familiar with the 
neighborhood of the address given. 
II was in the heart of the fashionable 
residence section of aristocratic 
Groveland Avenue, hi half an hour

she was ready for the street, a;ul
2ii minutes later she stood in the 
entrance of one of the city's most ex
pensive apartment houses. She rang. 
A woman's voice came through the 
speaking tube, and asked her to come 
up. The door buzzer squawked, and 
she started up the softly carpeted 
stairs, a short flight leading to the 
first floor, A butler admitted her to 
suite 12, and led her into a large, 
richly furnished living room. A lit
tle woman of over sixty sat alone 
near the casement. There was a 
kindness and an elegance about her.

“Won't you sit down.” she said t > 
Marian. "So you've comb to answer 
niy advertisement? You're my third 
caller in regard to that matter, t 
hope the third time will live up to 
it£ tradition of good Iv.ck in this 
case." she smiled pleasantly. "I'want 
tc start for the South early next 
'ieek. and must have a companion for 
the trip."

Travel. Marian’s heart bounded, 
l! she could secure this position she 
would be in luck, she reflected. Al
ready she had warmed to her elderly 
companion. For ten minutes, as they 
'hatted about unimportant îéatt.ers, 
Marian was aware that the other was 
carefully taking her measure. She 
asked a few questions about her par- 
"its, her school training. Marian felt 
’hat she was giving a good impres
sion.

“I'm surprised that you have never 
fimrried, said the other abruptly.

Parian hestitated for a moment. 
Should she lie? Her tilt with Mrs. 
■i!.' seieral days ago had opened her 

despite her feeling of cau

tion, she found it impossible to te’l 
a falsehood at this time.

"I've been married." she said, quiei- 
ly.

"Indeed? Are you a widow?"
"No. I’m divorced."
At this, the other's manner under

went a sudden change. Her cordiality 
vanished. “I'm sorry to hear that,” 
she said. “I liked you very much, 

j and hoped that you would be the 
cue for this position. But if you re 
a divorced woman, o£ course. I should

m

“I suppose you regard divorce as a 
crime,” site said ironically.

not wont you in my employment,"
“But you don’t understand.” began 

Marian. “My marriage was impos
sible. There was no other way. My 
husband—”

“Never mind the details." inter
rupted the other. “It is quite enough 
that you say you are a divorced 
woman. To me it is perfectly shock
ing that divorce is becoming so pre
valent This is supposed to be a civil
ized country.”

Marian rose, her lips quivering with 
resentment at the other's narrowness 
of view. “I suppose you regard di
vorce as a crime,” she said ironically.

“I regard it as an entirely unneces
sary evil. What a pity,” replied the 
cld lady, looking sadly at the younger 
woman. “You look like a good girl.”

“I am good,” exclaimed Marian im
patiently. ‘And I'm not. a miserable 
hypocrite, either, like the women wha 
keep on living with men they despise1 
I'm sorry I’ve disturbed you. And 1 
do hope you'll recover from your 
shock. Good-bye.”

(To be continued to-morrow.)

•Ï00 bundles No. 1 HAY. 

PIRITY BUTTER-

10 lb. tubs.
2 lb. prints. 

5 crates NEW CABBAGE.

10 cases LOCAL EGGS. 

FRESH TURKEYS.

* fresh ducks, 
fresh halibut, 
fresh rabbits.

Due per s.s. Morwenna :
10 bxs. TABLE APPLES. 
10 bxs. NAVEL ORANGES 
10 crates NEW CABBAGE. 
CELERY. j

TANGERINES. / 
GRAPE FRUIT. 

TOMATOES.

CADBURY’S 
Chocolate Easter Eggs. 

(Latest Varieties.) 
Don’t forget to order 

BULLDOG TEA, 
only 33c. lb. now.

5 lbs. for $1.50.

T. J. EDENS,
ISHOuckworth Street, 112 Military Road.

The Town Row. 1 What’s Indigestion
We had an. an- 

c i e n t, vicious 
fray, at Punls- 
t o w n-on-t h e 
Heights, and peo
ple raised Old 
Ned by day, and 
filled with strife 
the nights. I 
helped to paint 
the village red, 
and fought our 
faction’s foes; 

one day 1 had a busted head, the next 
a ruined nose; and oft my eyes were 
in a sling, and life was so intense I 
couldn’t smile or dance or sing for 
tvfenty-seven cents.' One day I cat 
me down to rest. » poultice on my 
face, and then there came a stranger 
guest, a man of wondrous grace. “I've 
watched you scrapping far and near, 
to put your foes to rout, and now,” Ue 
said, “I’d like to hear what all the 
row’s about.” I hemmed and stam
mered for a spell about our local war; 
to save my neck I couldn’t tell what 
we’d been scrapping for. "I've asked 
and asked the stranger said, as he 
prepared to go. “why this poor burg 
is painted red, and no one seems to 
know.” Then I obtained a flag of 
truce, and sought my warmest foe— 
lull often I had cooked his goose, and 
he had laid me low. “I welcome 
peace,” said he, "by heck, so let the 
White Dove whiz!" And then he 
wept upon my neck, and I shed tears 
on his. We thus might squelch most 
village rows, and shake our load of 
care; but we keep wrangling till the 
tows come home, their tails in air.

eepjtigbt, lill, by 
/.aorr* Wthaw Adame

Did Child Wake Up 
Cross Or Feverish

Look Mother! if tongue is coated give 
“California Syrup of Figs” to 

clean the bowels.

Mother! Your child isn’t naturally 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is 
coated ; this is a sure sign its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
ccld, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle liver and bowel cleansing should 
u . ays be the first treatment given. 

Nothing equals “California Syrup of

Pigs” for children’s ills; give a tea-
spoonful, and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food which is clogged in the bowels 
passes out of the system, and you 
have a well and playful child again. 
All children love this harmless, deli
cious “fruit laxative,” and it never 
fails to effect a good “inside” cleans
ing. Directions for babies, children oi 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A lit
tle given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine; Ask 
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle ot 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
and see that it is made by the “Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Coun
terfeits are being sold here. Don’t be 
fooled! 39

The Flying Circus.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

A Thrilling Picture in Three Reels.
See the programme at the Crescent 

Picture Palace advertised elsewhere in 
cur columns for to-day and to-mor
row five splendid pictures with, musi
cal selections by Miss Arkandy. Spec
ial matinee to-morrow. On Monday 
and Tuesday the sensatinoal and 
spectacular picture, “The Flying Cir
cus,” in three reels of 3,000 feet wil’ 
be shown. It is tne most thrilling 
ever seen and takes almost an, horn 
to show it. It is a feature of features 
without exception and the most re
markable ever released by the North
ern Film Co., and will be the principal 
attraction next week; no extra charge 
—the same admission fèé as usual.'

Back Was Lame 
For Two Years

Stomach Troubles and Weakness oi 
Kidneys Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid 
ncy-Iviver Pills.
There is an enormous amount ol 

suffering from liver and kidney de
rangements and stomach trouble! 
;hat could easily be avoided by using 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. Ii 
you could only realize the scores of 
everyday ills that arise from a slug 
-ish condition of the kidneys, liver 
and bowels you would not be long in 
giving this medicine a trial.

Mrs Edward Stewart, New Rich
mond West, Que., writes: “I want tc 
(ell vou how thankful I am for using 
your Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
for stomach troubles and backache 
caused by weak kidneys. I was un
able to wash any clothes for over two 
years on account of my back being 
lame I read the Almanac and began 
using these pills. Two boxes.made a 
complete cure. I can do my own 
washing and other work now, and 
want to say to lady friends that they 
do not ktiow how much I appreciate 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.” .

26 cents a 'box, all dealers, or Ed- 
Rate* * Co.. Ltd.. Toronto

Who Cares? Listen?
“Pape’s Diapepsin" makes Sick, Sour, 

Gassy Stomachs surely feel fine 
in five minutes.

Time it! In five minutes all stom
ach distress will go. No indigestion, 
heart-burn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs. 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 

they know Pape’s Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large 
fifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin ( 
from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack 
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

Need of 
Hospital on 

West Coast.
Editor The Evening Telegram.

Sir,—A matter which might well 
:ngage the attention of the Govern
ment is the important necessity of a 
hospita-l on the West Coast, and .lo
oted by preference at Bonne Bay, 
vhere it would be of access to tne 
people of the district in winter as well 
as summer.

When navigation closes, in Decem
ber, a population covering the terri
tory from Bay of Islands to the 
Straits of Belle Isle is left without 
access to a hospital until the month 
of May.

Accidents occur and diseases arise 
which can only be treated satisfac
torily in a hospital, and at present 
,-iuch cases must either die or be taken
by dogs to the railway and from there
:c St. John's, unless they happenvto 
be of a nature that can survive a 
period of suffering until navigation 
opens and they can go by vessel to 
31. .John’s. Hardly a house in all this 
listrict is suitable for the perform
ance of even a minor operation, and 
cute cases- requiring the daily at- 
endance of the doctor and constant' 
ittendance of the nurse must man
ge with one, or perhaps two visits 
rom the former, and the well meant 
«lundering of kindly neighbours m- 
itcad of the latter.

At a small cost a suitable building 
?ould be obtained at Bonne Bay, and 
itted to receive 8 or 10 patients,
,vhere operations might be performed 
;nd a nurse provided to attend such 
lento cases as pneumonia, etc.

In winter Bonne Bay is the centre 
;f a population who need a hospital, 
or whom no other provision has 
ieen made, and who generally speak- 
Tig, could get to Bonne Bay compara- 
ively easily.

Did not Messrs. Reid, of St. John's, 
mine time ago make an offer of as
sistance to the Government for the 
purpose of establishing hospitals in 
the outports ?

If any of this assistance is now 
available, it is most pressingly need- 
’d on the West Coast, and that be- 
"ore another winter has claimed its 
toll from an ice-bound people who 
might be spared this loss if suitable 
(remises were secured for the treat
ment of those cases.

Very truly yours.
. S. B. FRASER, M.D., C.M. 

Bonne Bay, March 20th, 1914.

Star of the
Sea Lecture.

Rev. Fr. Sears lectured to the mem
bers of the Star of the Sea and their 
lady friends last night The subject 
was “Ireland,” and after being intro
duced by Mr. J. J. Lacey, the rever
end lecturer entertained his audience 
for over an hour telling of the suc
cesses, and reverses of the Irish peo
ple. The lecture was an eloquent and 
masterly one and held the closest 
attention of the large audience pre
sent At the close a vote of thanks 
proposed by Mr. Trelegau and sec
onded by Mr. Condon, was unani
mously accorded the lecturer. During 
the evening President E. M. Jack- 
man spoke of the Society’s work, af
ter which Mr. Lacey announced that 
Rev. Dr. Greene will lecture in aid 
of St. Vincent de Paul Society at an 
early date, and expressed the hope 
that all present would strive to make 
the affair a success.

MEETS THIS AFTERNOON.— The 
City Fathers will hold their regular 
weekly session this afternoon.

A post Card
With your name and address 
will bring you by return mail 
a copy of our new illustrated

Free Gift Catalogue
of VALUABLE premiums for 
Cigarette Coupons only. Don’t 
fail to get this valuable and in
teresting book—Just a Post
card, that’s ali 1

Premium Dept.
Imperial Tobacco Co., (Ntld.) Limited.

500 Golf Jerseys
For Girls !

All three-quarter length, double breasted effect, and worth $2.00 each.

Sizes to fit girls from 8 to 18 years, in Navy, Brown, Reseda, White and
Grey. OUR PRICE,

$1.25 each.
Now, Girls, in a very short time you’ll want to lay aside your heavy 

winter coats and for Spring wear have one of those Jerseys. Remember, 
every Jersey good value for $2.00.

U* T
NO°W'

S. MILLEY.
Two New Panorama Views of St. John’s

now on exhibition and for sale at

Parsons9 Art Store
and at the Studio, corner of Water and Prescott Streets.

These are the finest views of the city ever shown, and should be in 
every house and office in town. v 4 : 4

Advertise in The Evening Telegram.
A ' -
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itei of toe STumo, lw.9 Landscape ana seascape Photographs.
No. 101.—INTERIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRANT)
No. 102.—THE GRAND FALLS. ’ vAXD HtLS. --
No. ld3.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND Pat to.
No. 104.—GENERAL VIEW OF WORKS GRAND patB 
No. 105.—THE TOWER, GRAND FALLS. ALLS- i

- w - - - x To be continued.)
These Photos are all size 10 x 12, and sell for 50c. each unmounted, and $1.00 mounted. Order by number. Prints of all Photographs may be seen at any time.

The HOLLOWAY STUDIO, U<t, comer Henry Street and Bates’ H^ St Jofan>s. Nfld.

Io. 91.—PLACENTIA, FROM RAILWAY TRACK. lo. 92.—TWILLINGATE.
S Nib. 93.—INDIAN HARBOUR, LABRADOR.
(No. 94.—BONNE BAY.

>. 95.—LITTLE RIVER, BAY D’BSPOIR. ,

No. 96.—DASHWQOD’S. POOL, LITTLE RIVER.
No. 97.—LORD NORTHCLIFFE’S HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 98.—INTÉRIOR OF POWER HOUSE, GRAND FALLS. 
No. 99.—GROUP AT OPENING OF GRAND FALLS MILLS. 
No. lOO.-^SHOWING STOCK- PILE, GRAND FALLS.

; :;rr.3, t

SEALING NEWS.
LAST NIGHT.

I'rojni Na scopie to Job Brother*.
“Picking up a few scattered 

seals; saw the Diana in the vic
inity; she is doing the same."

t’rojfi Stephana to Howriug Bros
“Nothing new- worth relating, 

passed Diana, Bloodhound and 
Sagona picking up scattered 
seals; swell now on; suppose we 
Will strike something later; 
Bell venture in our wake."

Prom Fiomel to Bowring Bros.
"Took about 500 Whitecoats to

day ; on board and stowed down. 
12,500: no other ships in sight 
now."

v

from Eagle to Bowring Bros. 
“On board and stowed down, 

0,000; Béilaycnture, Bonaventure, 
Stephano. Diana and Blood heuiul 
in sight."

t From Adventure to A. Harvey X Co.
Picked lip a few seals to-day;

£ nothing worth relating: all fleet 
'T in sight.”

J
From Bonaventure to A. Harvey X Co.

Sj "No improvement since last re
fs port.'':

From Bellaventure to A. Harvey X Co.
“Took a few seals to-day: I 

f think seals are pretty well all cut 
up. except a few very scattered."

fF-iiii

LAST MIDNIGHT.
From Nascopie to Job Brothers.

“Picking up scattered seals: 
Diana in neighbourhood of seals."

IgpItiiJSf
ÿ -t i - , (.

Front Neptune to Job Brothers.
"Position 10 miles S. S. W. Bird 

Rocks; gale from S. W. : ice very- 
heavy: picking up scattered
seals to-day; and board and stow
ed down 8,000; lost 4.000: main 
patch cut up; all ships are in 
sight, but have no reports from 
them ; all well."

k mm?Si*!®
fi-.uSi > 

... - ■,!» 
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The inhabitants of Iceland, those 
toeople who live the year round within 
the glare of the Northern Lights, 

•were treated to an unusual sight, re- 
artly, when the first motor car was 

orted- to the country. The vehicle 
as a special Overland, a landaulet 

sody mounted on the regular Model
9 chassis. The body, which was built

London, was a special order from
lie new Overland agency recently es
tablished at Reykjavik. ■ Iceland, and 

! 1 was the first self-propelled vehicle 
; lever to be landed in the “frozen
| jjbduntry."
IE In spite of tile fact that there ere 

|uo actual roads in Iceland, the Over- 
i viand is giving excellent service, bo

ding driven in every direction along 
Tie bridle paths, which are all the 

;hways the country boasts.
•e the advent of the Overland, ail 

ravelling in Iceland was done on 
or horse back, for the entire, 

un try back of flic' shore line Is an 
eedingly rough volcanic rock 

'ormation.—li

All Good Drug Store’s Sell

GREAT FRENCH TONIC.

In the Old Country

, Medicine Thai Prolongs life.
VIGOROL will do all we claim for 

If not, we refupd you your mou- 
VIGOROL not only prolongs life,

; makes the old feel and look young.
; restores vim and energy. VIGOROL 

hold of the inside nerves at 
ce and braces you up. Some of 
ur nerves have beet) dormant for 
ars, and if they are not looked after 
11 dry up and die. VTOOpOL reach- 
the nerve centre, imparting life, 

nth and vigor. That tired, bilious 
ling :is removed : all your pains and 
lies are drive naway. The most 
ndorful tonic ever sold is VIGOROL. 
i't be £ burden to yourself ’ and 

bers; get a bottle of VIGOROL to 
and start life over again. . Price 
a bo.iTj.^ , ,

tWTEBIErvnSDN. -Owing 
b interruption we were unable to 
üw the Brum; passenger list to- Ü

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 26. !

King George summoned- Premier1 
Asquith to Buckingham Palace this 
afternoon, and the conference lasted 
so long that the Premier was unable 
to reach the House of Commons when 
the Parliament session began.

As membes gathered, persistent re- ; 
ports were circulated in the lobbies 
that Field Marshal Sir John French, 
Chief of the General Staff of the Ar- j 
my, and Lieut. General Sir J. S. Ew- i 
art. Adjutant-General, had resigned 
rather than accept the mandate of 
Asquith that the Army must obey the 
Government's orders unconditionally. 
The War Office refused to deny or 
confirm the reports, but they were 
generally accepted as true, and form- 
the basis of interpellations directed 
at the Government by Unionist mem
bers.

After the members of the Cabinet 
at the session had awaited the ar
rival of the Premier for some time. 
Winston Churchill made the an
nouncement that the Premier would 
make a statement later, regarding 
the reported resignations.

In response to sharp questions as 
to what the policy of the army really 
is, Colonel Seely replied: "The ac
cepted policy is that troops shall not 
Be employed to aid the civil power in 
districts with which they are terri
torially connected."’

This statement was pronounced 
vague by the Unionists, who then 
turned their guns on Churchill. The 
latter replied sharply-: “Naval offi
cers and mei^ are obliged to obey 
without question the orders of the 
lawfully constituted authorities." 
Churchill's truculent statement ,\vas 
cheered by the Liberals, who waved 
their hats and handkerchiefs, whilst 
the Unionists sat silent.

Replying to a question asked in 
the early part of the session, Lloyd 
George replied that the Premier 
would make an announcement as to 
reported resignations at the adjourn
ment of the Commons to-night. This 
was taken generally to be a confirma
tion of the report that botheGenerals 
had tendered their resignations. One 
of the evening newspapers says de
finitely that Field Marshal French 
has resigned. A news' agency adds 
that Adjutant General Ewart has 
handed in his papers.

Valentine^ Williams, telegraphing 
from Dublin to the London Daily Mail
vouches for the accuracy of this
story, In his audiences with the 
King, War Secretary Seely informed
Mis Majesty that the unwillingness 
of the Army to obey orders, if those 
orders involved coercion in Ulster, 
was due to the influence of Lord Rob
erts. The King thereupon sent for 
Lord Roberts and told him what 
Seely said. Roberts warmly denied 
the accusation, and, according to one 
version, requested His Majesty to 
take the Field Marshal’s baton, con
ferred on him by Queen Victoria. 
Then he went on to the War Office 
and told Seely what he thought of 
him. The affair came to the know
ledge of the officers of the general 
staff, who, thereupon, marked their 
disgust by threatening to resign in a 
body, unless General Gough and his 
comrades were unconditionally rein
stated.

FRESH 20c. brace.
FRESH HALIBUT............................ ....................................... ... .. 12c. lb.

FRESH CODFISH......................................................... .......................... 5c. lb.
KIPPERED HERRING........................ ........... ..30c. doz.

FINNAN HADDIE........................................ ..................... ; .12c. lb.
SALT HERRING ........................................ ............ ... 20c. doz.

TINNED SALMON, 2 tins for............... ............................................ . 25c.
TINNED RABBIT, 2 tins for..................... ........... ................. . . . 30c.

A YRE & SONS, LTD.,
PREMIER GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

mu—....................... mmummmmm

EFFECT and
Acme of ease, comfort and grace of move

ment that cannot fail to charm and delight the 
oser, is the GRAND RESULT of wearing the 
FAMOUS

D. & A.
ET.

McMordes Store News.
FRIDAY, March 27, 1914.

Many people suffer during the 
months of March and April with neu
ralgia brought on by the' frequent 
and trying changes of weather so 
characteristic of this climate during 
these months. To meet the needs of 
such persons we have an excellent 
neuvalgi mixture which will avail to 
give relief, and to cure marry of these 
cases. If you have neuralgia, face 
ache, neuralgic headache, pain over 
the eye, or the like, it woirld be wise 
to secure a bottle. Price 40c. a bot
tle.'

For a slight sore sorect-h. .-g!
For a slight sore throat, try some 

Formalin and Cinnamon Lozenges. 
These will cure it before it gets any 
ft rtlier. Price 35 cents a bottle.

—-----------------—--- ’
doroth Baird sayils. The

OUR PRICES ;

$1.10, $1.50, $1.60, $2.00 per pair.
CAEAPER GRADES :

40 cents, 45 cents, 65 cents, 75 cents pair.

2951

m m
m

VEAL! VEAL! VEAL!
Finest imported Canadian Veal, at prices to suit all purses, 14c. to 25c. lb.
' ■ ■ ................. .................. . *

Finest imported Ox Liver ...........:................................... 15c. per lb. sliced
Finest imported Cooked Tjr|pe..................... .................. ... 20c. per lb.
Finest selection of Beef in town, at popular prices feoast Beef, 18c. and 

20c. lb.; Beef Steak, 20c. and 25c. lb.; Boiling and Stewing Cuts, from 
15c. lb. up.

SAUSAGES Beef, Pork, Oxford, Cambridge .. 18je., 20c,,, 22c., 25c. lb. 
Bologna, Luncheon, New England Ham. Potted Head, Black Puddings." 
Cooked Ham, Chicken and Tongue Sausage...................... .. .. 15c. each

ST. JOHN’S MEAT GO.
•Brandies : Water Street East, Wafer Street West, Hilary Road.

’Phone 800. ’Phone 860a. ’Phone 98.

Seizure of Cigarettes.
No Excise Duty Paid on Them.

Customs Detective Morrissey has 
wade several seizures of cigarettes in 
shops ^6 * the city. These cigarettes 
are of home manufacture and were i 
.bcipg retailed at it cheaper rate than ! 
ihe other kind for the reason thaï [ 
there was no excise duty - paid ' on : 
them, as provided for under the new j 165

the course of a day or two, after 
which thé matter will come before 
court on, Monday. According to the 
Customs law for selling a manufactur
ed article such as the one referred to, 
without paying an excise duty the 
defendants are liable to a fine of $500 
el an alternative of six months in 
imprisonment.

schr. Dorothy Baird, Capt. Keeping, j there was no excise duty paid ' on I
codfish laden by James Baird, Ltd., for j them, as provided for under the new ; , OX Stafford's .
Pernambuco reedy for «?&. SJie j façiff- The Pa^tpjp^ Qfficer has sev- scription “A” tièforè eating,
will get away W3SUae...tiMk6. tfl-ifey.. I ral other parties under surveillance 

. j who are, it is alleged miking cigar-
I,rït|ÎÎT Cimes fftLDS Jettes by hand for the purpose of sale 

ÉTC,

Cape Report.
Special tb Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
: Mind north west, brisk, weather 
fair preceded by snow and fog this 
•morning; nothing sighted. Bar. 29.- 
50; tiler. 34.

—

} and jgrt|i malle further seizures

It
cures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, .... , .....
etc.—ian2p.tf : |,c,rt- Bringing an unusually large

Minimi"* Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
freight, as already referred to in the
'Telegram,

Dr. Tait’s
Lecture.

SOCIALISM: ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
AND TENDENCY.

; LEAVES NEW YORK TO-DAY.—
■ T’be S. S. Talisman leaves New York 
this afternoon for Halifax and this

i i ------I Under the auspices of the Wesley
Bible Class and in the presence of a 
large audience Dr. Tait gave an inter
esting paper on Socialism last night. 
Jl was evident that the subject had a 
sympathetic exponent of its essential 
tenets and the lecture brought home 
more convincingly than ever the fact 
that we are all Socialists, more or 
less, as a prominent statesman said 
a short while ago. Ail political par
ties by whatever name you call them. 
Conservative or Liberal or Labour, 
have come under the influence of the 
spirit from which Socialism springs, 
and every Act passed for the ameli
oration of « conditions under which 
people live is a tribute to the agita
tion for ‘more equal rights' by those 
who have sown but unfortunately 
seldom have been able to reap.

Socialism began in the Garden of 
Ellen and all through the ages has 
made its way, now advancing, then 
receding, now almost lost, then crop
ping up with renewed strength, but 
ever, like a tacking ship, getting 
nearer the port of its Hope, and the 
ultimate triumph of its altruistic 
purpose. It is not Communism, nor 
Anarchism, nor Syndicalism. It is 
not anti-religious because some of iu 
members are atheists, no more than 
any Church to be condemned because 
some of its members are not all tliat 
they should be.

Socialism briefly means the public 
ownership and control of the econo
mic circumstances of life. It means 
an extension of government control of 
public utilities. As the Government 
here run the Post Office and the tele
graph system, so will they own the 
railways, street cars, as well as fac
tories of all kinds manufacturing 
the necessities of life and the profit 
that now goes to a comparatively few 
moniqd persons will be used to cheap
er the article to the consumer and 
also give the workingman a wage 
move in proportion tef the value of his 
work as represented by the selling 
price of the article.

Germany with its nearly five mil
lion Socialist voters was spoken of 
and figures were quoted to show wha: 
a large amount of money w s hande.l 
lack to the people as profit made on 
sundry Government owned utilities. 
And in Germany the State is charged 
to see that no man is idle or in want 
of work. If a man is sick, a doctor 
is sent him; if he hasn't work, he is 
given It; if he won't work, he is 
made to work.

The progress of the movement in
England wii touched on and reflate
fiiade to the Ciuu'cli Socialist Society 
started some years ago, the Fabian 
Society of brilliant young writers, 
and the present leaders such as Ram
sey McDonald. Kiev Hardie and Philip 
Snowden.

The lecture was clothed in splen
did language, and the copious phrases 
fiQm Shakespeare bespoke the learn
ed doctor's near acquaintance with 
the Bard of Avon.

The case for Socialism received a 
presentation that did it justice, and it 
was shown that- it bears a most im
portant part in the evolution of the 
race from the chaos of the “muddle" 
that Stephen Blackpool felt, to the 
time when material opportunities will 
lielp mankind to live a larger life'of 
happiness and content and when 
the misery and ignorance in which so 
many in the world exist to-day will be 
changed to gladness and knowledge.

The vote of thanks was spoken to 
suitably by Mr. B. Taylor and Mr. J.
T. Meaney, and supported1 'by the 
chairman. Rev. F. R. Matthews, who 
also spoke interestingly on the. sub
ject of the iniquitous land exploita
tion which is at the bottom of many 
evils.
, The proceedings closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

Rossiey

Theatre.
St. John’s Leading Vaude

ville Theatre.

Comedy Sketch,
THE TWO NUTS. 

Great Sensational Picture, 
MOTHER.

And Five All Feature Reels 
Friday & Saturday, 

Great Feature, Roman Ca
tholic Procession. A won
derful sight.

EASTER
CARDS!

Our Easter Cards this year 
are the prettiest and daintiest in 
design that we have ever offer
ed. The stock is larger and the 

"variety greater. To see them is 
to buy them, for they are irre
sistible. We have them at 2c., 
3c., 4c.. 5c., 6c„ 7c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
20c. and 25c. each.
And in Easter Post Cards we 
have them by the thousand from 
18c. a doz. and 25c. a doz up.

Get your Easter Cards from 
us now, while the full stock may 
be chosen from.

DICKS & COMPANY, Med

2 SPEY ROYAL,
2 10 Years Old.

Arthur Walker, 27 fcharlton 
Street (oft Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Suppliés and Stationery, Fruits, 
Niits, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Stationery, Cakes and Pies, 
Bread Milk, badly Papers, To
bacco, Cigars ahd Cigarettes, 
Thread, LaeeS, Perfume, Lini
ment, Needle Packages, Pic
ture Post Cards. Postage Stamps, 
etc. Changeable Window Signs 
for shops, etc. Splendid device 
to boost trade; easily applied. 
Autoharps apd Zithers tuned 
and re-stringed. Agency for 
Columbia Zithers and Pathe- 
phones ; no needles reouired.

Jsne.w.t.at „

8

iiptJkfi ;

Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 
Finest procurable.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street.

^C3+0+040+OK>K5+G-K>K>K340++
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TESTIMONIALS.
To Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Dear Sirs,—
I strongly recommend your 

scription ‘‘A” to all sufferers 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia. I 
all kinds of medicine and consulte» 
various specialists without cure, 
saw your Prescription "A" adrertise» 
in the papers and tried a few bottlfo 
and it made a perfect cure of me.

MRS. HALL.
Hayward Ave.. St. Johns- 

To Dr. F. Stafford & Son.
Deaf Sirs,— .
I am sending you 60 cejlts , 

stamps. Please send me. one c 1 
bottle of Prescription “A , the 
cents balance will pay for postas 
You sent me a trial bottle a sh 
while ago and it almost_ curea m 
wife and I think another 50 cent .A 
tie will make a cure. I have- - 
doctors and all kinds of pej 
but I don’t believe that > •
medicine that can cure a bad st » 
like Stafford’s Prescription *• ,
ome more than thankful that > 
vertised this medicine.. Please 
ward as quick as possible. g

P.S.—Call at our Drug Store, Thea
tre Hill, and see these testimonial
for yourself. ___ , cnvBE. K. STIFFOBB^V

Manufacturer of the “Three ■
ties:”

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription A* „ . 
Stafford's Plioratone ( one'1 ’n 
mar21,tf
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Meeting ofGRAND PALLs. £

grand pat t <3 - GRAND PAr^- . '
Citizens’ Committee. A cabelgram from Rev. Bro. Con

way, of Ireland, was received yester
day by Rev. W. C. Ryan, Superior of 
the Mount St. Francis Order of 
Christian Brothers here, informing 
the latter that his brother, who was 
also a Christian Brother, had passed
away the previous day, death being
almost sudden. Sincere sympathy is

A meeting of the Citizens’ Commit
tee was held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms last night. Hon. J. Harris pre
sided end those present were: Messrs, 
p. W. Bradshaw, Geo. F. Power, Geo. 

Shea, Hon. J. Harvey, Inspector O’
Brien, Jas. P. Blackwood, F. W. An
gel, F. Wadden, Dr. Macpherson, J. 
Devine, J. Barter, Dr. Brehm, E. M. 
Jackman and S. G. Collier. City En
gineer Ryan was also present and 
was interviewed on the question of 
water supply; present conditions and 
the proposed improvements were 
lengthily discussed. Mr. Ryan pre
sented some valuable information on 
the matter and will report further at

next

Hr, J. E. Arsenault, a Justice of the
Peace and station master at Welling
ton, on the P.E.I. Ry., says: “Four 
years ago I fell on a freight truck, sus
taining a bad cut on the front of my 
leg. I thought this would heal, but 
Instead it developed Into a bad ulcer, 
and later into a form of eczema which 
spread very rapidly and also started 
on the other leg. Both legs became 
so swollen and sore that I could only 
go about my "work by having them 
bandaged.

“ I consulted two doctors, and tried 
all the salves, liniments and lotions I 
heard of, but instead of getting better 
I got worse.

WE OFFER TO-DAY SPECIAL BARGAINS of MANUFACTURER’S 
ODDMENTS together with BALANCE of BANKRUPT STOCK ofAllan Line Service Opens.

The Allan Line service will be re
sumed on Wednesday next, April 1st, 
when the first steamer will leave 
Glasgow" for Liverpool and sailing 
from the latter port for St. John's on 
April 4th. It is not definitely decided 
what steamer will make the fir^t trip 
hut it is likely it 'will be the Mon
golian."

Boots, Shoes and Slippers,.gnowN.

the meeting to take place 
Thursday night.

M.C.L.L Debate. (KM*.

No Approbation orTerms Cash.Brown
CXaHjbxZ.i BLUE

'ribbon,
, SHOES ,

The last debate for the season was 
held at the M. C. L. I. Rooms last 
night and was largely attended. The 
question for debate was: “Whether 
has the State or the Church Contri
buted the More to the Happiness ot 
the People of Newfoundland?” The 
supporters of the State were Messrs. 
J. W. Nichols, W. Drover and E. Tay
lor. whilst the Church was supported 
by Messrs. J. C. Puddister, W. Clarke 
and E. Edgecombe. The discussion 
was an interesting one, and at the 
close the vote resulted in a large ma
jority for the Church'.

The annual meeting will take place 
on Thursday next. The Institute has 
had a very successful year, the de
bates being very Interesting .and the 
attendance regular.

first box of Zain-Buk. Greatly to my de- 
light that first box gave me relief. I con
tinued to apply it to tho sores, and day by 
day they got better. I could see that at 
last I had got hold of something which 
would cure me, and in the end it did.

" It is now over a year since Zam-Buk 
worked a euro in my case, and there has 
been no return of the eczema.”

Purely herbal in composition, Zam-Buk 
is a sure cure for all skin diseases, cold 
sores, chapped hands, ulcers, blood-poison
ing, varicose sores, piles, ringworm, 
inflamed patches, cuts, bums and bruises. 
All druggists and stores sell at 60c. box, or 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, to 
brio*.

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders to T. McMVR- 
DO & CO., St. John’s, Mid.

Men’s Boot Bargain.
MEN’S DONGOLA BALS, all solid. 
Worth $2.80................. . <M Qfl

SALE PRICE ) I .OU
MEN’S TAN BALS and BLUCHER 
EFFECTS, double sole to heel ; all 
solid. Values to $4.00. .. 1C

SALE PRICE jZ./U

Marion Bridge, C.B., May 20, '02.
I have handled MINARD’S LINI

MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment asked for here 
and unquestionably the best seller of 
all the different kinds of Liniment I 
handle.

NEIL FERGUSON.

Boys’ Boot Bargain.
BOYS’ BOX CALF and DONGOLA 
BALS, whole Fox, solid inner and 
outer soles ; a good school Boot for 
romping boys.
Sizes 9 to 13. Value to 2.00. PC

SALE PRICE ) I .JJ

Sizes 1 to 5. Value to 2.30. TC
SALE PRICE 11,13

1n’s Leading Vaude 
ville Theatre.

Here are some Shoes : 
BROWN’S 5-STAR SHOES 

are best ; latest styles, perfect 

fit, solid throughout.
GENT'S FOOTWEAR 

in Blucher, Button and Laced 
styles,

«4.00, $4.50, $5-00, $5.50, $6.00.
See Ladies’ Department for 

rnrrect styles in Spring Foot-

Comedy Sketch

HE TWO NUTS. 

Sensational Picture 
MOTHER.

ive All Feature Reels

iday & Saturday,
Feature, Roman Ca- 
Procession. A won- 

sight.

HERE and THERE
SEWING MACHINES.—We sell the 

famous Expert B. at reduced prices. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Sole Agent.— 
feb2,tf

MEN’S DONGOLA 3-BUTTON 
CITY SHOE, a most comfortable 
she for house or street wear. Value
to $2.30.......... ............... (MIC

SALE PRICE II./3

Shoe Bargain.
WOMEN’S EVENING DRESS or 
HOUSE SHOES, beaded fronts. Val
ues in this lot are from $1.10 *inft 
to $2.00. SALE PRICE now /Uli
WOMEN’S TAN and GUN METAL 
BLUCHER SHOES. Reg. (M QC 
$3.20. SALE PRICE.... 11.33

f, SMALLWOOD DIGBÏ AT LIVERPOOL.— T h
Furness Liner Digby reached Liver 
pool at noon to-day from this port.

Wedding BellsW.C.T.UThe Home of Good Shoes.
HILL—ASHBOURNE

CHILD’S CHAMPAGNE KID 
BOOTS, a nice dressy Boot for the 
little ones. Value $1.60. . . (M

Tlie W. C. T. U. held its fortnightly 
meeting at the Seamen’s Institute 
last evening, 1st V. P„ Mrs. Miller, in 
the chair. Mrs. Jos. Pippy conducted 
a devotional half hour at the opening

It was announced that Mr. W. H 
Jones would give a lecture on “Pic
turesque Devonshire.”

Reports- showed that the monthly 
service conducted at the Penitentiary 
v. as productive of much good and 
that four of the inmates had signed 
the peldge.

The petition recently received from 
Exploits regarding the conveyance o 
liquors into local option districts hat 
been forwarded to the Government

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
it Trinity Methodist Church yester- 
Jay, March the 18th, at 3.30 p.m..
.he Rev. Dr. Hincks officiating, while 
the organ was presided over by Mist 
Twohey. The contracting parties 
vere Miss Janie Hill, daughter ’ o. 
Rev. Jabez Hill, ol' this city, and Mr 
William Ashbourne, of Newfoundland. 
The bride was attired in a travelling 
suit of Copenhagen blue, with hat to 
natch,

CARDS!
DUE TO-ORBOW__The S. S. Pros

péré left Placentia at 4.30 a.m. to-dr.y 
and is due here early to-morrow 
morning.

faster Cards this year 
>rettiest and daintiest in 
hat we have ever offer- 
stock is larger and the 

greater. To see them is 
hem, for they are irre- 

We have them at 2c., 
ic., 6c., 7c., 8c., 10c., 15c. 
25c.each.
faster Post Cards we 

m by the thousand from 
>z. and 25c. a doz up. 
ur Easter Cards from 
vhile the full.stock may 

n from.

( CentralJG. KNOWLINGOnly One “BBOMO QUININE."
To get the genuine call for full name 
LAXATIVE -'ROMO QUIN.NE. Look 
tor signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
i Cold In One Day. 25c.—ian30,w,f.tf

i Shoe StoreShoe Store,After the ceremony a dainty 
epast was partaken of at the home 
if the groom’s sister, Mrs. Screvious

inar25,3i,w.f,s

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS— Two 
jrrests for inebriation were made 
’ast night and the offenders were up 
jefore court to-day. Another Week of

Surprising
360

Matresses of

THE GREATER QUESTION
Try a bottle of Stafford’s 

Phoratone Cough Cure if you 
ire suffering from a cough or 
told. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex
tra.—jan22,tf

BANKERS DID POORLY__The S.
W. Coast banking fleet have done poor
's within the past week or ten days 
in the western fishing grounds accordi
ng to a message received in the city 
yesterday.

OpportunitiesAt this season of the year for Farm
ers with up-to-date ideas is, what are 
the best means to use to get the best 
returns from the land.

Fertilizers must be used liberally 
if large returns are looked for. There 
are several good chemical fertilizers 
which may be recommended, but Sul 
phate of Ammonia has been proved t( 
give the best returns, and is the mos' 
valuable and economical source oi 
Nitrogen for agricultural purposes.

For vegetables, grass, and all leafy 
crops, about one and a half cwt. pei 
acre is the best quantity to use. and 
this should be applied when the plant 
is making it's growth, as well as be
fore sowing the seed.

If a liquid manure is preferred, a 
Vi oz. of Sulphate to cue gallon of 
water should be used, and applied 
once a week for a month. This quan
tity should not be exceeded.

It is a good plan to redure the Sul
phate to a fine powder, and mix with 
four or more times its own bulk, for 
the purpose of diluting the manure, 
which is very powerful.

For ptoatoes the following mixture 
is trongiy recommended:—
40 lbs. Superphosphate.
26 lbs. Fine bone' meal.
10 lbs. Carbonate of Magnesia.
15 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
21 lbs. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

COMPANY, Limited
Fishermen should use these Jiggers 
and rig them with swivels same style 
as in Norway, then the Jigger acts 
like a minnow and when spinning at
tracts the fish, so that instead of jig-

>PEY ROYAL, 
10 Years Old. all sizes\ Baby’s Face.ging they really snap the Jigger and 

in this manner you never fail to catch 
them. Ordinary leads can be used, 
hut the Norwegian style seems more 
simple and easily made. Our fisher
men should try this great Norwegian 
Osh killer.

0. Ml’STAD & SON,
Manufacturers of the celebrated 
Key Brand Fish Hooks, Dap
pers, Dogfish and all other kinds 
of hooks used in deep sea fish-

Must be cleared regardless of cost.How nice baby’s skin is now; not 
i red mark or abrasion anywhere tc 
ye seen.

"Yes, I was noticing. His fact 
tsed to be so splotchy that I often 
rendered if it were possible to do 
tnything for him. How did you man
ge to cure the trouble?
“Simply enough after all. A few 

ipplications of that wonderful new 
intment Zylex, and the steady use 

lince of Zylex Soap was all that was 
leeded, that made X "to little chap

Now $4.50Our new line of Ladles Chains is 
tow open. We will be glad to have 
-ou come in and sec them. The ad- 
lition of one of these chains will add 
;reatly to tho appearance of any 
.adies’ new Easter costume. R. II 
’RAPNELL.—marl9,tf

spe-HnS Regular price, $9.50.

t. W:

The schr. Metamora, Capt. J. Lewis, 
will have a motor engine installed ai 
the dry dock next week, after which 
she will be fitted out rov the banking 
voyage. Capt. Lewis expects to 
ytart. for the fishery grounds about 
April 10th.

Vx/i
[alt Scotch Whiskey 
iest procurable.

;. BAIRD,
Yater Street.

A NEW 

AND
TOTALLY

DIFFERENT

A meeting of the Old Boys of 
the City Colleges interested in 
-he formation of a Baseball Club 
vill be held in the Board of 
Trade Rooms on Monday, March 
30th, at 8 p.m. All Old Boys 
ire cordially invited to attend. 
J. FOLEY, H. C. AYRE, H. 
DICKINSON, Conveners.

mar25,3i,w,f,m

NOTE OF THANKS.—I sincerely 
thank Dvs. Keegan, Anderson and 

Knight: also Sister Forsey, Nurses 
Fitzpatrick, Larner, L. Morris and 
0’Rielly, of the General Hospital, for 
their great kindness, careful man
agement and their untiring attention 
to me during the time I was in that 
institution. WALTER GODDEN.—- 
mar27,li

Billiard Tourneys.1 cwt.
Apply at tb crate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 

43 square yards.
Tho use of Carbonate of Magnesia 

in conjunction with Sulphate of Am
monia, is of great importance in po
tato culture.

For turnips use the following:—
66 lbs. Superphosphate.
13 lbs. Fine bone meal.
13 lbs. Sulphate of Potash.
20 lbs. Sulphate of Ammonia.

Apply at the rate of 10 to 11 lbs. to 
square yards.

Sulphate of Ammonia of excellent 
quality is now made by the St. John’s 
Gas Light Company, and may be ob
tained on very reasonable terms.

Full particulars may be obtained at 
the Gas Works, or at the Board of 
Trade Building. Ask for special book
let on the use of Sulphate, it will be 
found of great value in securing the 
heaviest crops.

mar26,tf

At the B. I. S. Rooms last night Mr.
Tot>in (Spot) defeated Mr. W. J. 

Higgins (Pisin) by 34 points. Spot 
tide is 74 in the lead so far.

A match at the T. A. Rooms be
tween W. Kelly (Spot) and E. Gaul 
(Plain) resulted in a win for the form
er by ,62. Spot side are over 100 a

TIMONIALS. TALCUM
POWDERllafford & Son,

t, morear7 other, but wished by the1Je Oriental OdiciaiiHiti wiuiuut, .. j
rescription “A” advertise 
s and tried a few bottles 

[ a perfect cure of nie.
MRS. HALL,

; Hayward Ave., St. John • 
Stafford & Son,
nding you 60 ceI1„tscel1“
lease send me one 50 cent
►rescript»#» A”, 
ce will pay forU a trial, bottle-
and it almost cured 
think another 50 c®®1 
ike a cure. I bavetpn
MjU ki °tL?eis any 

believe that Winze hit cau eure a bad stomacn

m ire»W^tfat you ad-
feamedTcin«:,ftt .P,eaSe
|ick as possible. p g

j>ug StPre. Tbe^

ranee mum
tv and charm.

SM™»»* »,

*“*"> Creams.
ctctllcnct.

1 Drutigtg, gt.

carry a complet! 
ciulties, including 
^ deliihtful Tolla 

and Ponders of un-

Johi’i, NM.

Coal Carters Will Large stock of No, 1, 2, 3 HEALTH MATTRESSES at practically Half 
Price. Must be cleared out to make room for extensive alterations.

Beds, Springs, Bolsters ana Pillows
in all makes. The whole lot to be cleaned out at once.

Ask For Increase.
S.S. "Digby. It is rumored, and some of the coal 

dealers in the city have heard it said 
that the coal carters will increase 
their prices shortly for the delivery 
of coal from ships and stores. The 
present rate paid is 60 cents per ton.

Marine Notes. ANYONE
The S. S. Rappahannock was' sup

posed to sail from London for this 
port yesterday.

The barqt. Dunure, 22 days from 
Pernambuco, has reached Barbados 
and will load molasses for this port.

The schr. Novelty, molasses laden, 
left Barbados yesterday for this port.

The schr. Helen Stewart left Macelo 
yesterday for Barbados.

The schr. Gay Gordon sails from 
Belleoram to-day for Oporto with a 
cargo of fish. ,

The Mildred and Gaspe are now at 
Barbadoes loading molasses.

C. L. MARCH C0», LtdllL Butter.
At Lowest Prices.

JAKES R. KNIGHT
^__^m»wlon Merchant

Person may
Responding for 

p-.-sovAssing. send 
8 Syndlcate F1711

N.B.S. SOIREE.—The Nfld. British 
Society are making active prepara
tions for the holding of their annual 
Soiree in April. The C.C.C. Band will 
furnish the music, and an enjoyable 
time is in store for all who # will at
tend.

THBIR CLOTHES 
WITH

at our 
jil see these

. STAFFORD
ir of the “Tliri

iniment. . ,

testimoi
The Popular Furniture Store, Corner Springdale and Water Streets,

The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
1 of Cloth Perfectly, with the
• SAME DYE. <

k No Chance of Mlaukee. Clean and Simple.
| Aak your Drnniat or Dealer. Send for Booklet. 
The Johnson-Rjchardeon Co. Limited, Montreal

KOHLER PIANOS are known and 
are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
gives you 26 p.c. cheaper than the old 
plan. CHESLEY WOODS, Soie 
Ageat—feM.tt

Advertise in the Evening TelegraUoiigli Fnrr.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GRT It (WWS.

6. KNOWLING’S
Central Shoe Store-

Zealously Guarding !
our REPUTATION for

6. KNOWLING’S
Cealral Site Start.
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PEOPLE’S PAPER read by

sunda.To Flower 
Lovers !

FOR ONE DAY ONLY.

EASTER Potatoes Oranges OniPhone 538 15ox 604,

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Value $1.50.

Our Price 95c. each. 
Another shipment of our 

FAMOUS ROOM PAPERS. 
See them if you want 

a Bargain.

CHILDREN’S 
EMBROIDERY and 

CASHMERE COATS. 
Values up to $3.00. 

Our Price $1.00 & $1.25. 
Best value ever offered. 

See our
LADIES’ HATS.

‘ Reduced Prices on
; TC1IPS und AZALEAS,
» which can be obtained from 
; Calver’s, Duckworth Street; Mc- 
! Murdo's, Rawlins’ Cross, and ! 
■ O'Mara’s Drug Store. Water St.
; West.

mar27,li

48 Inch.
Beautifully Decorated

Duc E S 8 Eagle Point T

300 Bags Scotch Potatoes. 
50 Cases Sweet Oranges, 
50 Cases Small Onions.

The West End Bazaar, BOOKSELLER AN D STATION ER.
The store that gives good value

51 Water Street W'est

Notice !
The regular meeting of the C. 

C. Reserve will be held Sunday 
Morning. Nomination of offi
cers for the ensuing year and
other important business. Ev-

CASINO THEATRE! GEO. NEALTHERE IS NO

cry member is expected to at'

('. H. VAUGHAN between Molassine Meal and other
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molassine Meal never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, their 
product being

Friday and Saturday.
The last 2 Days to see this great production,

From the Manger to the Cross,
OR JESUS OF NAZARETH.

A wonderful motion picture representation of 
the Life of Christ.

mar27,2i Ultiiiriuan.

DwellinMewfOBfldland Board ol Trade !
On Saturday. 28th inst.. at 12.30 p.m„ 

at' the Board of Trade Rooms, (.'apt. 
H. B. Saunders will deliver an address 
on the needs of the Technical Classes, 
and will also explain the nature and 
scope of the training the class leaders 
intend to offer to all deserving young 
men of the city.

All interested in the work are in
vited to attend.

EltXEST A. PAIN, 
mar27,li Secretary.

Roy alite Brand 150 test, 
Silver Star Brand 120 test

BRIGHTEST AND BEST KERO OIL ON 
THE MARKET.

UNIQUE, 
DISTINCT, and

SUPERIOR
IMPERIAL OIL Co., Ltd.

A. H. MURRAY, Distributor.to everything else, mar25,28,a;

The Suits 
You Think are 
Hopelessly 
Soiled !

For sale at all Feed Depots, 
Wholesale only from

5 First-Class Pictures To-Day—5.
MISS LOUISE ARKANDY. Violinist & Vocalist. 

HIS LAST GAMBLE—A strong play with an extraor
dinary climax.

NAT PINKERTON AND THE BLACK HAND—An 
exciting detective reel.

IN LAUGHLAND—With Hy. Meyers, Cartoonist. 
POOR JAKE’S DEMISE—A side-splitting farce. 
FRONTIER TWINS HEROISM—A fine western comedy 

On Monday and Tuesday, the Great 3 Reel Special, 
THE FLYING CIRCUS.

On the pi 
of April ud
Dwelling HI 
Street, by 
8 in. or th<] 
to Circula: 
uring on C 
petual leasj 
per annum 
desirable p 
The prineij 
would be d 
lot on Circ

Best English Paint!I HARVEY & CO., Ltd
Doubtless you have sev

eral suits that you have giv
en up wearing because they 
look old, dingy and faded, 
but the chances are that all 
they need to make them 
wearable is a thorough 
cleansing and pressing.

Send them to UNGAR’S 
to be Dry Cleansed.
Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & 

Chafe, Ltd., Agents.

AVOID IMITATIONS,
Manufactured bv

BLUNDELL, SPENCE & CO., Hull & London. mar28,31,a;

$1.75 gallon For theSea Dog At SH

Matches etc This Paint has a world wide reputation. Put 

up in pts., pts., 14 gall., H> gall and 1 gall. tins.THE HERALDS OF SPRING
1 case S<
1 case S

1 caseTO-DAY ex Morwenna :
SEA DOG MATCHES—50 gross cases.

SEA DOG MATCHES—15 gross cases. 
HOURLY EXPECTED ex Eagle Point: 

350 sacks SCOTCH POTATOES.
50 cases SWEET ORANGES.

50 eases SILVERPEEL ONIONS

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY and Martin Hardware Company, 1 case S<
1 case S

DYE WORKS, Halifax. 1 case Si 
1 case Si 
1 case 

Davi 
1 parcel 
1 parcel 

ter. 
1 case L 
1 pkg. S 
1 parcel

mar27,30,aprl

HENRY BLAIR’S Fashionable Materials
Now showing, first shipment of New Hats 

for Ladies, Misses and Children, in all the new 
colours, and Black.

For Costumes.
1 case Ci

4 cases
We have now on show a full line of Spring and 

Summer weight Materials, ranging in price 1 boxW. B. 
CORSETS

J. J. ST. JOHN 2 brls.

From 60 els. lo $1.80 2 cases
60 boxer CHOICE PRUNES, 12c. lb.

Î0 boxes EVAPORATED APPLES.
16 boxes EVAPORATED APRICOTS. ' Ù ' ] 1 f, 

CORN FLOUR, 10c. lb. GRAHAM FLOUR. 
POTATO FLOUR. 10c. pkg. GRAPE NUTS. 

ASSTD. JELLY POWDER. HARTLET’S JAMS—l a, 2 s and 3’e, 
HEINZ'S SWEET PICKLES. TOMATO KETCHUP. 

HEINZ’S STUFFED OLIVES. CHEDDAR CHEESE. 
PATNA BICE. HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH.

SLOAN’S LINIMENT—Wterka Ilk? magic, flSc. bottle.

10 cratiTHE STEAMED a yard. A big variety. Also newc 
mings, which have just been opened.

America's Leading Corset for Ladies."

Now showing, all the new effects in W. B 
Corset styles, correctly moulded to suit all fig
ures. There is a wide r ROBERT TEMPLETON■ange of prices, from 1 CastiiWill leave the wharf of

to $3.50Bowring Bros., Ltd
J. J. ST. JOHN You can only buy W. B. Corsets fromSATURDAY, 28* March, at DUCKWORTH STREET * LeMABCHANT HOAD.

Calling at the following places: 

Cape Broyle, Ferryland, Renews,
Trépas sey, 8L Mary’s, Salmonler, 
Placentia, lfarystown, Burin, St Law
rence, Fortune, Grand Bank, BeHeor- 
am, St. Jacques, Harbour Breton, Pass 
Island, Richard's Harbour, Francois, 
Cape La Hvme, Ramea, Burgeo, Rose 
Blanche, Channel.

Freight received until 1 p.m. on Sat-
Hrdsy.

for freight or passage apply to the

A CRYSTAL LIGHT Sole Agent for Newfoundland.Pi'S#
Paid, b;Doesn’t that suggest a clear, bright light? That is why the name 

CRYSTALITE was chosen.
TEXACO CRYSTALITE is a crystal light, giving forth mellow, 

penetrating rays. It gives no smoke nor smell, and is good to the last 
drop.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE will not fluctuate, it gives a steady glow.
The next time you Guy illuminating oil don't merely ask for "a 

gallon of kerosene”. Ask for TEXACO CRYSTALITE and find out 
why this illuminating oil is known as “the light of the home”.

TEXACO CRYSTALITE costs no more than ordinary kinds and 
most good stores have it.

Remember the name. It will be worth your while to discriminate.

mar27
NEW ARRIVALS !

From the world of fashion to you. Now showj/ig;
Ladies’ New Spring and Summer Hals.

Ladies’ Lawn, Silk and Lustre Blouses.
Ladies’ Sports’ Coats in asstd. colors.

Ladies’ Black & Colored Coats, leading styles, 
Also Ribbons, Flowers, Laces, etc., etc.

We make and trim Hats to order.

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in a!

BROTHERS, LTD
Telephone 306. Wafer Street Bast
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